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Nixon vows to continue
U.S. troop withdrawals,
attacks on North Viets

Scuffle
^Olumbia University students and New York police clashed during antiwar protests at theuniversity on Tuesday. The demonstration was in protest of renewed U.S. bombings on NorthVietnam. The campus was reportedly quiet on Wednesday. AP Wirephoto

i highlands

N.Viets' drive slows

WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Nixon said Wednesday night he is
withdrawing another 20,000 American
troops from Vietnam by July 1. But
he vowed to continue U.S. air and
naval attacks on North Vietnam until
it ends its "naked and unprovoked . ..

invasion" of the South.
"We will not be defeated," Nixon

declared in a nationally broadcast
report to the nation, "and we will
never surrender our friends to
Communist aggression."

The chief executive said the United
States is returning to the Paris peace
talks today with the aim of halting the
month - old invasion and "with the
firm expectation that productive talks
leading to rapid progress will follow
through all available channels."

The President spoke shortly after
d ispatches from Saigon told of a
renewed North Vietnamese drive
against the city of Quang Tri south of
the demilitarized zone (DMZ), and
while the fate of much of the Central
Highlands of South Vietnam remained
uncertain under heavy offensive

people of South Vietnam or on the
battlefield in South Vietnam."

While Nixon said that South
Vietnam still needs air and sea

support, he added that his
Vietnamization program of training
and equipping the Saigon
government's army "has proved itself
sufficiently that we can continue our

program of withdrawing American
forces.. .

'The South Vietnamese are fighting
courageously and well in their self
defense and . . . have made great
progress and are now bearing the brunt

of the battle. We can now see the day
when no more Americans will be
involved there at all."

Nixon said Ambassador William C.
Porter was going back into the Paris
talks Tuesday "with one very specific
purpose in mind.

"We are not resuming the Paris
talks simply in order to hear more

enemy propaganda and bombast from
the North Vietnamese and Vietcong
delegates," he said, "but to get on
with the constructive business of
making peace."

FOR TODAY'S ELECTION

Four rep
considered

The South Korean command
claimed 705 enemy soldiers had been
killed since the fight for the pass began
April 11. Korean casualties were listed
at 51 killed and 115 wounded.

The situation appeared serious in
coastal Binh Dinh Province. LandingZone Delta, a government base on

Highway 1, was given up under heavy
attack Wednesday afternoon.

Enemy forces seized bridges on the
coastal highway, Amett said, by

klGON (AP) — The North destroyed culverts and damage to the
namese drive in the central roadway.
[ndsdowd Wednesday and South Unless the North VietnameseIn troops to the east cleared the I?turn' work can be rushed soJ from a vital pass that may open the °°nv°ys can ™ \*£?'"■ Thefay for resumption of convoys to ^way runs from Qui Nhon to'

iled highland cities. Pteiku one of the two major cities in
er major threat developed in th® highlands threatened by the enemy
al highlands behind the South offensive,

kns, however. North Vietnamese Movmg behind armored personnel
k swarmed out of the hills into a company of Korean
fcastal Binh Dinh Province, seized infantrymen reached the top of An oyFbase and pushed into three ^he P^, met no opposition and a merely scattering the militiamen
jousdlHricts. p1 e returned to the main assigned to defend them,
le North Vietnamese are north of ,ne"
bay 19, where the South Koreans
operating at An Khe Pass. But
Id the enemy push south to Qui
L the gateway to Highway 19, the
Iwould be closed again.
I past offensives, the enemy goal
teen to seize the highlands and
| Dinh Province to sever South

n at its waist. The objective in
bring offensive seems to be the

As he announced over radio and
television that U.S. troop levels would
be cut in the next two months to
49,000 — or 500,000 below the level
when he took office three years ago —
Nixon solicited public support for his
determination to "be steadfast. . . not
falter."

He said:
"The Communists have failed . . .

Their one remaining hope is to win in
the Congress of the United States, and
among the people of the Unitad States
the victory they cannot win among the

By JANE SEABERRY
State News Staff Writer

Charles Massoglia, elections
commissioner, Wednesday refused to
validate petitions of four candidates,
scheduled to run for ASMSU
representative in today's election for
not "meeting the criteria established in
the election regulations."
"There is no question that these

people have not met the requirements
of candidacy. Further than that 1 have
no comment," Massoglia said.

Drug dealing
EDITOR'S NOTE: State News staff

writer Robert Bao spent weeks talking
to campus marijuana dealers and
police officials to produce the

Korean spokesman and John Paul following inside look at the campus
the senior U.S. adviser in the drug scene. Throughout this series,
i, announced that An Khe fictitious names are used for students
been cleared after more than involved in the drug traffic.keeks of sharp fighting,

pociated Press correspondentI Amett reported from Qui Nhon
|the highway is still closed by

John, a Chicago senior, dealt

for 90 per cent of his expenses.
Last year, he quit.
Dave, a Detroit senior, began

dealing marijuana in 1967, then
progressed to synthetic hallucinogens
(mescaline, psylocibin and STP) until
he was turning over 2,000 tablets a
week at 50 cents profit each.

Six months ago, he quit.
Charlie, a Pontiac senior, dealt in

pot during peak seasons, in Hawaiian

devote his full - time to his blooming

vigorously for two years during his Woodrose in the draught seasons, andcollege career, earning enough to pay at one point dropped out of school to

>ace talk reopenings linked
secret bargaining sessions

his (AP1 - The I ini,.,111 this after the United States has returned Ziegler said "we are not interested infck t« L t States will „ sterile propaganda debate." He added|Kk U, the Vietnam peace table to thal J states "will take a dim
In news conferences last week Xuan view of keeping the Paris forum open if

presumably because of
llinist nlprf r —ii i ln news conierences lasi ween Auan viewP ge of parallel secret Thuy held open the possibility of secret Hanoi seeks to use it for such

talks if the United States returned to purposes."
the regularweekly sessions.

Last month, he quit.
One by one, successful dealers have

been quitting the drug scene during
the past year even though the national
trend — from the recent surfeit of
favorable reports to the increasing
public acceptance of grass — seems to
parallel the changing attitudes towards
alcohol during the last - gasp years of
prohibition.

They have quit, they say, because
the marijuana/acid • pure distribution
networks have become contaminated
with heroin, cocaine, and ultimately —
death.

"Dealing is not like it used to be,"
Charlie lamented. "A lot of dealers arc
now carrying guns for self - defense
against organized rip - offs by a bunch
of small - time punks.
"I predict," he continued, "that

violence is going to spread like the
recent herion murders in Detroit."
John blames this impending

violence on the so - called Mafia.
"The Mafia is definitely moving

big, making $2,000 a day just by
sitting in her house. Well, a couple of
months ago the Mafia offered a
contract that she couldn't refuse."

A contract one "can't refuse" is
usually offered at gun - point.

Ex - dealers here say that for several
years, organized crime has stayed out
of the marijuana business because the
profits were small compared to those

(Please turn to page 15)

Massoglia said the petitions did not
comply with the regulation stating that
"norrinations shall be by not less than 15
valid signatures of voters from the
candidate's college."
Massoglia would not comment

further on the nature of the petition
discrepancies.
The names of those student with

invalid petitions could not be released,
Massoglia said, but the names of
candidates allowed to run will be listed
on the ballots.
As of 9 p.m. Wednesday, students

with certified petitions are:
College of Arts and Letters: Andrew

Holliday, Downers Grove, fll., senior;
Willie Louise Bell, Flint freshman; B.
Neil Bartlett, Saginaw sophomore; and
Terry Luke, Detroit senior.
College of Agriculture and Natural

Resources: Curt McKinnon, Detroit
junior; Michael Gaubatz, Rochester
freshman.
College of Business: Ron Wahula,

Roseville junior.
College of Natural Science and

Lyman Briggs: none
Social Science and James Madison

colleges: Douglas Dinning. Detroit
sophomore; Hans J. Sudar, Hamilton,
Ontario, sophomore; Ed Grafton,

(Please turn to page 16)

City council
pot penalty

hears
debate

By KAREN ZURAWSKI Lansing High School auditorium.
State News Staff Writer Many speakers at the hearing, which

lasted nearly four hours, expressedEast Lansing City Council took no discontent with the proposed $1 potaction at Tuesday night's public hearing ordinance and spoke favorably for theon whether the penalty for marijuana
offenses should be lowered.
The hearing, punctuated with music,

lofmation sources indicated
pday that a deal for secret talks
ply enabled the United States to

he said. "For example, this laughter and applause, attracted
woman supplier in Detroit got really approximately 800 people to the East

Tho had met with Henry A. Kissinger,
previous statements it Nixon's national security adviser, 12Mot return to the semipublic times in secret talks disclosed lastI s while the enemy offensive in January by the President,i Vietnam was in progress.

Fjngton has long argued thatf «iKs, away from the glare of
py. offer the best possibility for af? .? ttle Vietnamese conflict,
ro th Vietnamese and Viet CongESS. the re*ular semipublicthe talks continue.
Cub lc Plenary session of the
ItfH u manded for today, wasr.J>y the United States andI Vi ♦ uiiuea

llvS*? Tuesday. Without any
C°nditions- It will be the

L !n 8 .^nes that began in
Ih 2? u wi" be tbe first since
lnitelv o n ^dent Nixon
|nethppSpended the conference,
lJanrfo. ®tnmunistsof engaging inR iS""0' lnL J,^""ants said "things of
r also h^Urr'ng on the surface"
IncetncL Ppenin* ~ an obvious
KTi talkS.Lese"!', head of the North|esdav th f? . ' to,d newsmen

'*>*"« resumption

f,lfc«»™tt^CThOW,llbeln
IC>"lbUr<' member who
rd«bout^yneW8ecretta,ks-
|Thuy Possibility of secretI so'd we can only discuss

In announcing agreement to return to
the conference, White House press
secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said; "It is
the United States' view that the first
item of business in these talks must be
the discussion of measures which will
put an end to he flagrant North
Vietnamese invasion of South
Vietnam."

It was clear that if this happens, the
talks will quickly bog down in another
fruitless exchange of polomics. In
commenting on the U.S. decision to
return to the talks, the North
Vietnamese delegation said: "We reject
all fallacious allegations on the part of
the United States on the so-called
invasion of South Vietnam by North
Vietnam."

Hearing slated
A public hearing will be held at 10:30
a m. today in the Michigan House of
Representatives chambers in the
Capitol to discuss a resolution asking
for withdrawal of U.S. troops in
Indochina.

Hearing on marijuana
A speaker addressed a crowd of approximately 800 people who turned out Tuesday night for an
open hearing on the proposed $1 penalty for use of marijuana now being considered by the East
Lansing City Council. No decision was reached at the meeting, but council is expected to act on
the proposal on May 2. state News photo by Ken Ferguson

legalization of marijuana. Some
supported the proposal but others were
not as favorably disposed, as tinges of
the "town vs. gown" conflict briefly-
appeared.
Zolton Ferency, one of the

founders of the Michigan Human
Rights party, was one of those who
addressed the gathering making a plea
for poeple to "deal with the world the
way it is."
"It won't make much differencewhat

city council does," he said. "It won't
increase or decrease the
experimentation with marijuana in the
community."
State and federal laws haven't had an

impact," he continued. "I don't think
law is the vehicle for societal change."
Ferency spoke of the need for

understanding one another and said that
an ordinance cannot be passed to
control chosen alternative lifestyles,
just as one cannot control skin color or
body shape. However, he did not
encourage marijuana for anyone.
"I do not urge anybody to try

marijuana, or alcohol, or a revolver or
anything else they think may solve their
problems," he said.
William K. Harmon, a former East

Lansing municipal judge, criticized the
proposed $1 pot ordinance and urged
the city council to be innovative.
"If the object is to legalize it, then

legalize it," he said. However, he added
that guidelines should be set up to
provide penalties for marijuana abuse.
He called the wording of the proposed

ordinance "vague, indefinite and
unconstitutional." According to
Harmon the word "delivery" used in

(Please turn to page 15)
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"I do not urge anybody to try
marijuana, or alcohol,or a revolver
or anything else they think may
solve theirproblems."

ZoltonA. Ferency

(See story page one)

By the Associated Press The double loser, Sen.
Sen. George S. Edmund S. Muskle of

McGovem, propelled by a Maine, girded for that
Massachusetts landslide, and contest, too, vowing that he
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, w«*s in the campaign to the
contending he had won "a end despite his battering in
decisive battle" for the the presidential primaries.
Democratic center in Later in the afternoon.
Pennsylvania, carried the however, Muskie aids hinted
marathon presidential that the senator may
campaign to Ohio withdraw from the
Wednesday. Democratic race at a

scheduled press conference
this morning.

Gov. George C. Wallace
of Alabama said his second -

place finish in Pennsylvania
indicated he has "a better
chance to be the nominee
than ever before."

allace confronts

McGovern, Muskie and Sen.
Henry M. Jackson of
Washington compete at the
same time for Ohio's 153
delegate votes.

McGovern emerged from
Massachusetts with a clear
majority, 52 per cent of the
vote in a 12 - name primary.

Humphrey next Tuesday in and with 102 first - ballot
the Indiana primary, while nominating votes at the
the Minnesota senator, Democratic National

Convention. separate
The South Dakola competwj

senator picked up a surprise n"M r
bonus in Pennsylvania, at his own Uskie«loJ
where he ran third in the concentrated"^' f°rtleM
presidential preference vote effort on PPn„ , canW
but nenetheless gained 37 specifically -^'Vania^
more convention delegates. '
Humphrey won the

Pennsylvania primary with
35 per cent of the vote, and
led the others in the

—...Kv,Liuun Mo m

only 29 delegates. N

DESPITE COMPUTER ACCESS

Student called

Muskie eyes withdrawal
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie was reported ready

Wednesday to pull out of the race for the
Democratic presidential nomination.
The Mutural Broadcasting System quoted aides to

the Maine senator as saying he will withdraw from
the race thismorning.
Muskie's campaign headquarters said he is

"evaluating the political situation" and will hold a
news conference at 10 a.m. today.
Muskie, the 1968 Democratic vice presidential

nominee once considered the frontrunner for the
presidential nomination but now battered by a string
of primary defeats, cancelled a scheduled campaign
trip to Toledo, Ohio.
Muskie himself was not immediately available for

comment.

Apollo streaks to earth
Apollo 16 streaks toward a splashdown in the

South Pacific today, its commander proclaiming.
"We've seen asmuch in 10 days as most people see in
10 lifetimes."
Astronauts John W. Young, Charles M. Duke Jr.

and Thomas K. Mattingly II, aboard their command
ship Casper, will parachute to earth at 2:44 p.m.,
178 miles southeast ofChristmas Island.
The prime recovery ship, aircraft carrier

Ticonderoga. is cruising in the splashdown zone.

Ford sets sales record

Ford Motor Co. reported in Detroit Wednesday its
sales and income in the first quarter of 1972 were the
highest of any quarter in Ford history.
Worldwide sales were a record S4.8 billion in the

first quarter of this year, topping the old any -

quarter high of S4.6 billion set in the final three
months last year. The previous first - quarter high
was the S3.9 billion mark set in 1968. Ford net
income for the opening quarter of this year was
S2.44 a share, topping the old make of S2.14 set in
the second quarter of 1965.

LBJ flown to his ranch

Former President Lyndon B. Johnson was released
from Brooke Army General Hospital in San
Antonio, Tex., Wednesday afternoon and flown to
his ranch, the hospital announced.
The former president was flown to the military

hospital here April 12 after suffering what doctors
called a serious heart attack in Charlottesville . Va.,
April 7.
Johnson's release from his special hospital suite

came three days before President Nixon is scheduled
to visit Texas.

Ex-postal head, 73, dies
Former Postmaster General

Arthur E. Summerfield, 73,
credited with engineering President
Dwight I). Eisenhower's election in
1952 and an early confidant of
President Nixon, died Wednesday in
Florida.
Known as "Mr. Michigan

Republican." Summerfield, with
only an eighth - grade education,
became a prominent behind - the -

scenes political force nationally and
a highly successful businessman,
heading one of the nation's largest
Chevrolet dealerships.

Union to strike hospital
Local 79 of the Service Employes International

Union (SEIU), AFL-CIO, Tuesday night voted
201 -17 to strike Lansing's Sparrow Hospital.
The union set a tentative strike deadline of June

15.
The SEIU, which represents about 350 service

employes at Sparrow, claims its members are the
lowest paid in Michigan.
They have demanded a cost -of -living wage ~y„u~and better health insurance benefits. Talks broke otl

early thismonth.

By MICHAEL FOX office.
State News StaffWriter "All access to these
The confidentiality of terminals is restricted,
student records is Furthermore, they are
maintained despite the hardwired and no one can
proliferation of computer find out our computer code
information access terminals and then call in to plug into
on campus, Frank B. Martin, our data storage. If anyone
director of University data tried to call into our
processing, said recently. computer from outside the
Martin commented on the system, it would hang up on

protection and security of them,"Martin said,
confidential information "More important, each
stored in he MSU main terminal on campus is an
computer now that there are enquiry - response station
23 separate stations on where the information
campus where computer available only pertains to the
terminals print out data business of that office,"he
requested from the main said,
storage. The terminals are In today's computer age,
located in as diverse places as the University stores much
the College of Education, of its information in data
Honors College, the banks rather than file
provost's office, the staff cabinets. This raises the
benefits office, payroll possibility of unauthorized
office, the admissions office electronic acquisition of
and several in the registrar's information much in the
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For Mother's Day...
PEWTER VASES

our

Classic shapes in hand - spun pewter from the
Netherlands give single blossoms so much
importance. A gift any mother will enjoy for
years. They'll never turn dark nor tarnish,

• TULIP VASES T to J12®

STORK NECK, 8'

East Lansing-209 E. Grand River
Downtown - 113 S. Washington

same way one might in the
past have broken into a file
cabinet for a confidential
record.
All sorts of financial and

personnel information is
recorded on the MSU
computer. The equipment of
the system rents for about
$15,000 amonth.
The number of inquiries

for information made to the
computer system ranges
from 40,000 to 90,000 a
month. The telephone
office, which uses the
computer for directory
assistance, logs 10,000 to
20,000 of these inquiries a
month, Martin said.
Martin emphasizes that

authorized staff in one office
can only obtain information
from the computer that
pertains to their area of
business. For example, the
staff benefits office could not
receive information from the
computer over its terminal
on a student record such as

total credit hours.
The confidentially of

student records in called for
in Artide 3 of the Academic
Freedom Report which at
one point states, "The
duplication of records is the
restriction on the release of
specialized MSU mailing
lists, Eldon Nonnamaker,

dean of students, said.
Nonnamaker said that

many commercial outfits
attempt to obtain an MSU
mailing list for a particular
college, but that the dean of
students refuses to release

this information. The only
mailing list information a
commercial outfit can obtain
is the student telephone
directory sold in local
bookstores by the
University, he said.

lead In committed tvotes for the first ban-l

The one bitofor
°n " bleak politic^Muskie came fromJersey, where the Jtwo top Democratic low
«greed to head his^
3ST in "» SI

N.Viets shell An Loc,
give up capture plan

LAI KHE, Vietnam (AP)
— North Vietnamese forces
have given up trying to
capture An Loc and now are
destroying it with artillery

lack of accomplishment,"
Minh disclosed.

The province capital has
been under siege 20 days.
Minh claimed the most

barrages of up to 2,000 critical phase is over, but he
rounds a day, the
commander of the
northwest front said
Wednesday.

Lt. Gen. Nguyen Van
Minh learned of Hanoi's

was clearly worried by J
sustained North VietniiJ.
shelling and the diverslj
half his air support J
Kontum Province in 4
central highlands

A spokesman for the Black
United Front Wednesday
issued a list of five black
students running for the

STUDENTS!

FACULTY!

21 AND OVER
RENT-A-PINTO
$5/DAY 5c/MILE
CALL:

Dan Gross
or Jack Pagel
Jack Dykstra Ford
Lansing
393-1800

Lack
from prisoners ot^war, he could close•told a reporter. . .

South Vietnamese also An absence of candidates Wednesday,
intercepted a message to the f^°ff " CamP"s Council ''U. woul(* appear M
Communist command 0°C) °fnces and a l#ck °f ,s,vuery little intere8l
explaining the enemy's lnterest in activities OCC right now," Hd
failure to take the province fay cause OCC to dissolve, said Whether they M
capitol 60 miles north of Louis F Hekhuis associate continue as a group J"
Saigon on Highway 13. dean of students and director doubtful 1
"It apologized for their of student governance, said No petitions for 0(Xfloffices were returned befoul

the Monday deadline, id
there are no known plansfoT
write - in candidates, Chatf
Massoglia, ASMSl' elect™]
commissioner, said.
"All IknowisthatASMI

is collecting the b
OCC," he added. "If ttal
haven't gotten candidai&l
there is nothing we can do'|

ASMSU college Ron Bowden, Detroit OCC is the governing gm«|
representative positions. freshman and BUF of the Off- Campus Studal
The five candidates spokesman, said the recent Assn. of MSU, 11

include: Curt McKinnon, ASMSU election procedure organization which includafl
Detroit junior, College of change - electing only all undergraduate studeottV
Agriculture; Willie Louise college representatives — is who do not live in residenceH
Bell, Flint freshman, College "a way to nullify the black halls or in University ™
of Arts and Letters; Barbra student vote." supervised housing.
Doggett, Flint junior, OCC membership include)!
College of Education; David Bowden said this was e , e v e n at . |aIjt|
Kinchen, Detroit further demonstrated by the representatives and oneeij
sophomore, College of Social "" ' 'u" *
Science and David Johnson,
Monroe sophomore,
University College.

BUF lists 5 candidates
for ASMSU rep posts

removal of the two black officio member who isn

FAIRCHILD/
UUIL/Ofl /
COflRAD/

representatives guaranteed resident of married housi*
to the Office of Black DeloresBender,directorial
Affiars- off campus housing, ril
To alleviate the condition, faculty adviser for 0CC,«|

he said, BUF feels these reluctant to speculate ontt|
candidates reflect current future of OCC. "I dofl|
attitudes of black students know what m'ght

THIS IS A HEAD-LIGHT . . .

J„u/" 'he, switch and you have a functional 60 watt 8 Inchreading lamp. Turn the switch again and you have aFantastic Head Light generating brilliant and completelyrandom colors all throuah the rainhnuu Th.» ■ •

take pot luck o
If It doesn't turn you right on too.

The price is right on-only $17.95
plus4% sales tax!

TOWNE CRAFT, INC.
P.O. BOX 07206
Detroit, Michigan 48207

Add $1.25 for Shipping and insurance.

and I have no information, ■
she said. "I think it is justo|
unfortunate set 0
circumstances."
Present members of OOCH

have resigned or wi»H
graduate this year, BenifeBrun, to win, and to serve. ■

, . ' . . continued.We re not giving seats to
anybody."

on campus.
"We're not discriminating

against anyone," ASMSU
Chairman Hal Buckner
responded. "Everybody has
the exact same chance to

★★★★★★★
STABLES 5
PRESENTS

^ WRAPPER
★★★★★★★

}

Off - campus students»j|
be unrepresented on ASMSl■
if OCC fails to fill at Ml
'some of its offices, HekhuijB
said. "The group will »■
moribund, at least for'l
while," he continued. "1W|
is a problem that thene»B
student board will have tog
deal with."

10% MSU Discount

. DOWNTOWN, Open Monday and Friday "till 9 P-"\
LANSINCi MALL, Weekdays til 9 p.m.; Sun. 1 ti"

J FRANDOR, Open Monday, Thursday and Friday
I MERIDIAN MALL, Okamot, Mich., Open Weekdays^
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Call gets you campus tour'

\cxI best thin#
e there aren't any real mountains on campus
s Babowski, Detroit senior decided to use the

[ext best thing - he practices the mountain •

Climbing skill of rappeling (descending) off the Farm
ane bridge.

State News photo by Tom Gaunt

IS ANOTHER JOB

By MICHAEL FOX
State News StaffWriter

Many MSU students do not fullyappreciate the greatness of the Universityuntil they dial a five - digit on - campustelephone number, Robert N. Montry, AnnArbor sophomore, said recently.
Montry recently spent two hours of a

Sunday evening transcribing from the
phone the text of a recorded "audio tourof campus" offered by the MSU Dept. ofInformation Services. The phone number islisted at a courtesy phone installed in 1969at Capitol City Airport in I^ansing.The "audio tour of campus" is one of
several offerings of the Capitol CityAirport telephone, Edward Zabrusky,
news editor of information services, saidWednesday. Zabrusky said he was amazedthat anyone would spend two hours
copying down the text of the recorded
phone message which runs for two minutes
and 15 seconds.

The phone offers on - campus dialing topeople at Capitol City who might havearrived at the airport and need to call for a
ride or assistance, he said. Any on - campusnumber can be called free from the airporton the phone.

Zabrusky said the "audio tour of
campus" receives 3,000 to 4,000 calls a
year. Though its weekly average is around50 to 60 at this time of year, during theweek that Montry kept calling the number
to record the message, the number of calls
soared to 192.

Montry claims he memorized the entire
text in ten minutes and repeated it
Wednesday in person to an astonished
office of the Dept. of Information Services.
The complete text of the audio tour, which
starts with eight bongs from Beaumont
Tower, is as follows:

"These are the bells of Beaumont Tower
on the parklike campus of nearby MichiganState University. They keep time for more
than 40,000 students attending this — the
state's largest, and one of the nation's
leading — institutions of higher learning.
"These students come from every

corner of the world — 85 foreign nations,
every state and every county in Michigan."A wealth of academic opportunities is
offered in 15 colleges, a school of advanced
graduate study and an honors college.

"The internationally acclaimed faculty
attracts a student body which includes the
largest concentration of merit scholars in
the nation.

"The programs range from the arts and
medicine through business, education,
engineering and high - energy physics.

"Along with the traditional fields, MSU
offers innovative programs to prepare
students to meet the problems in the
ghettos, the developing nations and a

rapidly urbanizing society. Prominent in
this is the center for urban affairs and the
Equal Opportunities Program.
"Supporting the strong academic

curriculum are more than 2,400 reserach
projects. Researchers may work with the

cyclotron — or neculear reactor — or in the
comprehensive computer center and a new
research library. Michigan State is the site
of the Atomic Energy Commission's plant
research laboratory.

"Once rolling farmland, the 5,000 - acre
campus is a city in itself . . . 22,000
students live in University housing where
new approaches make it possible to take
classes in the residence halls.

"Many of the aspects of the small
college are incorporated with the

advantages that only a large univesity can
provide.

"The inviting campus offers the visitor
an interesting range of activities, cultural
programs and sporting events. One can
leisurely stroll through thebctanical
gardens, visit the Kresge Art Galleries, the
MSU Museum of Abrams Planetarium.

"Michigan State University is located
nine miles southeast of Capitol C5ty
Airport and can be conviently reached
by limousine or taxi."

COGS will se

to standing
The Council of Graduate Students

(COGS) will seek about 35 graduate
representatives for University standing
committees this term.

Graduate students who plan to attend
MSU during the entire academic year ending
in June 1963 are eligible. COGS will conduct
interviews at the end of this term and
through the summer.

Interviews will explore interest areas.

major fields and previous experience. After
the interviews, nominations will go to COGS
for approval.

The next academic year will be the first
entire academic year for increased graduate
representation in many aspects of University
governance due to the Taylor Report.
Names may be submitted to the COGS

office or Kenneth A. Howe, vice president
for internal affairs.

bounty officia
to forego re

IKAREN ZURAWSKI
te News Staff Writer
i A. Pocock, East
ing county

■missioner. announced
Eesday that he would
%ek re -election.
(cock, elected to the

i County Board of
tnissioners in 1970, said

■as interested in running
Jnother county position
■ the state legislature.
J number of individuals
■been urging me to go in
predion or another," he
Jock's decision leaves
I county districts up for
Kin the East Lansing area
■ newly created district,
■h the reapportionment
J on the 1970 census,
per district was added,
j East Lansing four

fcd of three districts.
Junty Commissioner
wood Boyd said

Inesday that he was

lning to run again.
Jty Commissioner Susan .

y has stated previously
lewouldnotrun.

■rtrude Ludwick, a
■ty county clerk, said

o petitions have been
I yet for the August 8

Jerested persons can file
■tition to run for the

pup to June 20 at 4 p.m.Jile, a person needs not
■han 50 nor more than
■signatures of registered

in the district in which
fcnts to run. In lieu of the

signatures, a person may file
by paying $100, Ludwick
said.
The Ingham County Board

of Commissioners is
composed of 21 members
who serve two - year terms.
Since his election to the

board, Pocock said that the
county had provided added
assistance to veterans by
establishinga Veterans' Loan
Fund.

He explained that money
from the GI Bill often came

two or three months after a

veteran had entered college,
causing monetary problems.
The county now provides
loans up to $200 to help
veterans, he said.
Pocock is not sure what

impact the student will have
on the August election, and
said "we'll just have to wait
and see."
"I urge students to find out

what the county means to
them," he said. He was,
however, unhappy with
voters to vote in an election
without knowing the issues
or persons involved.

"If I were a student not
from this area, I would not
be inclined to vote if I didn't
know the issues or people,"
he commented.

He denied that the student
vote was behind his decision
not to seek re - election asan

East Lansing county
commissioner, and said he
was glad to see studepts
involved and as active as th#y
were.
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ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS

FOR A MOST UNUSUAL

TOUR OF THE WORLD!

Camp out in Africa . . .

Explore Persia . . .

Climb the Andes in Peru .. .

Wander thru Afganistan and
Nepal . . .

Investigate the outer regions
of the Sahara .. .

MAKE YOUR SUMMER VACATION

A SUMMER ADVENTURE!

For more information call us

$$»':college travel
130 W. Grand River 351 6010

DON'T
HITCH:

UNION BOARD

SUMMER CHARTERS

TO LONDON

SI95°°

FLY!

STOP IN: SECOND FLOOR
UNION BLDG.

ANY AFTERNOON 14

HaurtrpB

rotrhljmtBP

On the Junior scene . . . happy new

trend in Summer dressing . . . Smock

Tops paired with pants or with just

your own gorgeous legs. Flip, free¬

wheeling. zazzed with contrasting plaids

and dots. We sketch two

from our jumping collection

in sizes 5 to 13.

EACH 1 6.00

Also at Maurice s Meridian and Maurice's

Downtown Lansing
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Seven-time recipient of the Pacemaker award
for outstanding journalism.

Gov. Milliken's $83 million
highway and mass transit program
faces a bleak future in the Senate
Highway Committee. The
foremost project at stake is the
initial funding needed for a
subway in the Detroit
metropolitan area.
Two months after passing the

House, Milliken's transportation
bills are firmly wedged right
where they landed.
The committee chairman, Sen.

James Fleming, R - Jackson, has
joined with the Michigan Road
Builders Assn. and other forces in
opposing the Milliken package.
Their opposition is based on
Milliken's proposal to earmark
two cents a gallon of the gasoline
tax hike for mass transit. They
claim that the revenue should
come from some source other
than taxes on gasoline and motor
vehicles. In the past, gas tax has
only been used for highway
improvemnts.
Fleming objects to this

expanded use of the tax, noting:
"once the dam is breached the
hole gets wider and wider, and the

Women jock
larger camp

As a result of Friday's trustee
meeting, attention is finally being
devoted to the issue of
discrimination in women's
athletics. Questions are finally
being asked, serious questions,
such as why the women's
volleyball team had to finance its
own way to a meet in Florida,
while $20,000 has been allotted
for men's athletic travel expenses.
There are more questions,
questions about the nonexistence
of financial aids and awards for
women athletes, questions about
an absence of representation of
women on the panel to pick a new
athletic director.
Jack Breslin, executive vice

president and secretary to the
board of trustees, provided the
answers to these questions at the
last board meeting, answerswhich
fully substantiate the
discrimination charges.
As a result of these inequities,

Burt Smith, acting athletic

director, will meet today with the
women's athletic coaches to
discuss next year's budget. Such
discussion can pave the way
towards terminating the present
second - class status of women
athletes. However, in the past
only such condescending
allotments as new uniforms and a

painted court for the women's
volleyball team have been
granted. Hopefully, the athletic
budget will provide women's
athletics something more than the
proverbial crumbs off the table.

Instead of crumbs, the athletic
department should begin to
supply women's varsity sports
teams with adequate equipment
and facilities. Some financial aid
for certain women athletes should
also be provided. Women's
athletics are beginning to play a
larger role on this campus. To
nurture their growth, adequate
funding needs to be provided.

DAVE PERSON

We cannot af
We were about one block away from increase of bombers into North

the Capitol when a Lansing police Vietnam, placing a barrage of bombs in
officer who was serving as part of our an around Hanoi and on the port city of
escort quipped, "Aren't you kids Haiphong which harbors Soviet and
getting tired?" other foreign ships.
What a thing to say. In a much Nixon seems to be pushing his luck,

broader sense than he had meant, it was The United States does not need to <egg
exactly the reason we were marching, on foreign powers like Russia and China
We are tired of the war. We are tired of after spending so many years botching
sitting back while the United States an uncalled for war in a tiny country on
supports and supplies an immoral the other side of theworld.

cannot defend themselves from a

powerful North Vietnamese offensive
without the help of American air
power. If Vietnamization was the
President's secret plan that he devised
before becoming President four years
ago, then he has only been successful in
pulling the wool over the eyes of
Americans who have supported him.
The plan has apparently failed and it
would have been just as well if he had

EDITORIALS

Transit bill
Senate panel

raids get bigger and bigger." But
the "raids"may well be justified,
considering the increased road
congestion in the Detroit area and
other metropolitan cities.
The gasoline tax fund, which

too long has been the prize
possession of a limited number of
interest groups, should be used to
benefit all transportation
problems, the first in line being
the ailing transit system.
If funding for the

transportation bills is to come
from any source, it should most
logically be the burden of those
people who are causing the
congestion, in a ratio
proportionate to usage. The
gasoline tax is the fairest measure
of that usage.
Hopefully the Senate Highway

Committee members will see fit to
approve Gov. Milliken's
transportation package. Even if
they do not approve the measure,
they should at least release the bill
for the consideration of the entire
Senate. A bill of such importance
should not be tabled in
committee.

conflict.
I'm sure few people expected much to

come of a strike Friday which came on
such short notice. My afternoon class
was cancelled because of it and I
decided the strike would be reason

enough for me to oversleep my 9:10.
I stayed late at the Stables Thursday

"/ stayed with the march Friday. Iforgot
all my little errands because I found
something that I thought was more

important. Marching may not be the most
concrete way for one to express himself,
but it attracts attention and leaves an

Tower: Linus Paulina w.i,
Bud*,, Harold
and others. ^Co
I stayed with the rnarCh p* ■forgot all my little erranrtt^l

found something that J a^1
more important. Marchinn "M
the most concrete way
express himself, but it attract,£ Iand leaves an immen* ^

The crowd ofSt,and 1,000 that ended up at theiwas nothing compared
multitudes that trekked the 1the fall of 1969 but itwi H
spontaneous effort.
A lot of people saw theEven more heard about the m,

the radio or read «£?J ■
newspapers. We at MSU w-

and by chance I was up before noon on immensepersonalsatisfaction." ^kn^wn Zl *ere^JFriday. I had a lot of errands to run but Known peacefully that them.!■ IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIVIIBBMIBII cmat. Hismnfon* inI thought I would start out by seeing if
people really go to antiwar rallies The President undoubtedly feels he is
anymore. still winding down the war as the draft
I was surprised at the size of the calls shrink into oblivion and the

crowd. It was evident that this was not American ground troops are quickly
the group of hard core antiwar people becoming extinct. But this does not
who are continually razzing the justify the fact that he has American
government, but many were turning out bombers flying into North Vietnam
because they were upset by the recent endangered by the fact that the north is
escalation of the war. equipped with newly installed surface -

And these people certainly have a to - air missiles ready to hit bombers in
right to be upset. It is the President of the air.
the United States, the man the This does not justify the fact that the
American people elected less than four Vietnamization program which he has
years ago on the platform that he had a praised during his tenure is not
plan to end the war. He has ordered an succeeding. The South Vietnamese still

ordered a mass pullout of American
troops on the day he ascended to the
White House.
And when we look beyond America

to the welfare of the Vietnamese
people, we see a country that has been
exhausted by the perils of war for a
number of years. The offensive, tn less
tnan four weeks, claimed a body count
of 3,000 South Vietnamese and 13,000
North Vietnamese and Viet Cong.
These are the thoughts we must

consider. And this disillusionment is
reflected in the voices of those who
spoke at the rally Friday at Beaumont

. DON'T I VISIT RUSSIA

great discontent in the commu^lthe war in Vietnam. AndSI
route observers, through asmil
or a peace sign, let us know we'llalone.

We could wait until the electJ
over and hope for someone *sincere in the White House a«Nixon has proven through the p-
Papers and through the ITT a
through his Vietnam policy thatflfirst a politician (and not a verv J
one at that) and last an
individual devoted to the welfare
American people. ■
But a lot can happen in themil

months and we cannot afford toJ
We must act now. The East LananjiCouncil has acted now. TheMSUBi
of Trustees has acted now. Weshotddl
proud of them. They have Id ifPresident know they cannot a
behind his actions.

On Nov. 7, we can vote. OnM«1
we can vote. Today at 10:30 lb,1
can go to the Capitol and suppqtl
antiwar resolution being introfcF
into the House which would show*
the representatives of the stal
Michigan want the war to end. Toi
we can write our congressmen!
senators asking them to end theJ
And today we can be prepared toj
or march to show that wearejaM
alive as the war and that we arepi
ready to end it as President Nixonif
wind it up again.
Today we cannot afford tojutl

back and let the administm
endanger American lives, VietWL
lives and the teetering reputation!
country which claims to suj
peace.

OUR READERS' MIND

ROTC has place on campus
To the Editor:
One of the eight points demanded by

the faction of antiwar demonstrators at
the rally at Beaumont Tower on April
21, was the abolition of the Reserve
Officers Training Corps (ROTC) on
campus. There are at least three ways of
looking at this:
• LEGALISTIC: The Justin Morrill

Act of 1862 states that all land grant
colleges (of which MSU was the first)
are required to teach both agricultural
science and military science.
• ACADEMIC: Believe it or not, some

people would like to serve in the
military as a career. Since MSU is
designed as an educational institute, all
phases of education and career
orientation should be offered.
• LOGICAL: Before arguments on

this point can continue, one premise
must be accepted. At this point in time,
some sort of armed service is needed for
this country.

What type of leadership do we then
want for this military? (Control as
opposed to leadership, rests in the
hands of the people through the
president and Congress.) It would stand
to reason that the leaders should be
educated. So then, what type of
education is needed? (1) Let the
military take sole responsibility for
educating their men to their own
standards. This is where the probability
of a military elite crops up, or (2)
educating them to the standards of, and
with, the rest of the society through
public institutions. This tends to assure
that these people are exposed to the
perhaps more liberal attitudes on a
college campus, balancing out the
thoughts of an individual through
exposure to all different kinds of
attitudes and concepts.

ROTC cannot be an academic major
nor minor. The cadet'smajor andminor
can be in whatever field he wishes.
It should also be emphasized that

CAROL THOMAS

Just who peers
You are a black man or woman on

trial for a crime that you may or may
not have committed — that is for the
judge and jury to decide.

As the trial progresses, you see a
white judge and a white jury. You
question this, and your lawyer points
to the veritable sea of white jurors
waiting to be chosen for that day's
trials.

This situation brings up questions
concerning exactly what the framers
of the Constitution meant when they
said each man was entitled to a trial by
a "jury of his peers."

Perhaps the question is a theoretical
one. Should poor people face juries of
poor people, should blacks be tried by
blacks, women by women ... or rich
men by juries of other men in the
same tax bracket?

To try to provide for this idealistic
justice is impossible, but whether or
not any effort is made to add minority
group members to juries brings up the
issue of systematic discrimination in

our courts.
The all-white jury in Angela Davis'

trial is remote enough to be dismissed
as an inequity in a faraway state's
courts, but the problem hits closer to
home.

Speakers at Friday's strike rally
called to "Free Lee lliomas . . his
case points out the black man — white
jury problem.

Thomas is an ex-convict out on
parole who ran afoul of the law while
demonstrating with the Prisoners
Solidarity Committee over an incident
in Jackson prison.

He walked into a Lansing
courtroom several weeks ago to face a
white judge and jury.

Ideally, as many people argue, a
jury is a panel of dispassionate
observers who weight only the facts of
each case and spit out an equitable
verdict with computer accuracy.

Could you, as a juror weigh the
testimony of a beret-topped radical
equally with that of a well-groomed

police officer — even if you did swear
at the beginning of the trial that you
would?

In speeches around the campus,
Thomas has proposed that all black
radicals be tried by juries of black
radicals, which seems to be a legal
equivalent to packing the jury.

In its radical form, the suggestion
seems ridiculous, but in application it
would be the same as a middle-class
white worker facing a jury of other
workers and housewives.

On the other hand, would many
white people feel comfortable if the
administration of their justice were
entrusted to a black or Chicano judge
and jury?

Compromise seems to be the order
in the court systems if racial equality
is to be pursued with something
besides a school bus.

In the trial of a minority group
member, the jury should contain at
least two members of a minority group

— not necessarily the same group as
the defendant — in order to be
considered an adequate effort at
administering justice.

A court clerk standing near the
door at the Lee Thomas trial
commented, "We just don't get too
many black jurors around here, that's
why this jury is white."

Why?

DOONESBURY

participating in ROTC is voluntary.
Even as a person's draft lottery number
helped his decision, he still had the
choices of: Canada, CO status, jail, or
being drafted.
It might be good to see the first year

of ROTC be mandatory. This would let
people know what is being taught in
these classes, so that gross ignorance
would not hamper attitudes toward the
military.

Actually, I prefer that ROTC not be
mandatory because it is not important
to all for a college education. The
choice should definitely be the
individual's.

Another point to be made is thatwith
this liberalization of stereotyped
attitudes; by which we are realizing that
not all Irish are drunks, not all blacks
love watermelon, and people of the
Jewish faith are not required to be
miserly; why have military personnel
been left out? They are the same as
anyone else. They think on their own
and are allowed to speak their thoughts.
They do not necessarily like to kill nor
do they rape and pillage at every
chance.

These are people who have chosen a
career in a sometimes controversial
field. Just like any other group, military
personnel cannot be stereotyped
accurately.
So that military leaders have a well

rounded education, 1 believe that
ROTC on campus is necessary.
As a career option, ROTC should have

the same chances of survival at a
university as theater, criminal justice,biology, medicine, etc.
Also, as one of the buttons seen on

campus reads, "FOR FREEDOM OF

CHOICE, KEEP ROTC."
Michael A. ft
Traverse City sal

April 24,1

Contribution!
To the Editor:
The 21 of us who have signed*

letter are all Vietnam • era vetflT
We are highly concerned i
strange malady that seems to
overtaken many of the p<|
advocates of this campus. The mi
seems to be "automatic s'~
perception."

North Vietnam invades the»
and they hear and see no evil, ajf
Da Nang, Dak To, An Lac and <W
of other cities are rocketed and p»
under artillery fire by eotim
forces causing hundreds of
deaths and still many of the P®
advocates hear and see no evM1
U.S. brings its air power into |*|
stop these acts and all of a
sorts of evils, i.e.
"genocide", "aggression,' etc.,
etc., come to their notice.

It seems to us that some p<
around here have defective se
organs. Enclosed is ' ' 1
contribution of three cento as »"L
to our College of Human Meo ■
hopes that scientific research OTP
initiated through which these r|
people may be cured of *n ■
obvious and serious physical <k»»|

James N. A
BrightonP
and 20ojj
April 26,"
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IRA suspects released

Long wait
t of the more unpleasant aspects of college life is washing clothes. This student is

ftching up on his studying during the long wait for the washer.
State News photo by Chris Fischer

BELFAST (AP) — Ms. other men suspected of been many problems toCharles McSheffrey, the being members of the Irish cope with since Charlie wasmother of four, stopped Republican Army (IRA) taken away."Britain's administrator of which seeks to throw out Ms. McSheffrey stoppedNorthern Ireland on a the British and link Whitelaw in the street on
Londonderry street, told him predominately Protestant Monday during his first visitshe couldn't cope with her Northern Ireland with the to Londonderry,husband in jail and on Catholic republic to the Whitelaw said he would

■outh. gtudy her husband's case
Whitelaw has now freed after asking her: "Would

nearly 150 of more than you promise to keep him
700 internees, all held out of trouble?"
without trial as suspected Whitelaw, in another
IRA militants. conciliatory gesture, also

McSheffrey had been praised Northern Ireland's
Interned for six months. labor unions for helping to

His wife Elizabeth said: defuse the sectarian feuding
"I'm a very happy woman
and my four boys are very
excited since I told them
they were getting their
daddy back. There have

Wednesday the husband
walked out of the Long
Kesh internment camp a
free man.

It was considered one
more gesture of
reconciliation toward
Roman Catholics from
William Whitelaw, sent here
last month to take over
from the provincial
government.

McSheffrey was freed
from Long Kesh with nine

He implied that ignoring
the IRA could lead to a new

deterioration in security.
A dossier on the slaying

of Belfast IRA leader
Joseph McCann, killed by
British troops 10 days ago,
has been passed to Britain's
director of public
porsecutions.

McCann's death touched
off a renewed bout of
violence and killings in the
North after Catholics
claimed he was unarmed
when he was gunned down.
The backlash from

McCann's death is still being
felt in Belfast and
Londonderry.

ITT HEARINGS

Panel to recall Kliendienst
■ASHINGTON (AP) — said he thinks Kleindienst
1 Senate Judiciary will welcome the chance to
Lmittee voted 9-5 testify,
lesday to recall Richard B y r d said he is
Jeindienst and ask the particularly interested in
Jjnee for attorney what Kleindienst would say
■ral about differing about earlier testimony that
kments regarding a he did not recall talking to
i antitrust settlement. Flanigan about settlement of
Jie committee extended the antitrust suit against
Lier hearing deadline International Telephone &
be day as it agreed to Telegraph Corp. (ITT).
J the full Senate its In a letter to committee
Immendation on the chairman Sen.James O.
■nation by late today. Eastland, D-Miss., earlier
■t the same time, this week, Flanigan said he
lublican committee had delivered a financial
Tbers with some report on the proposed
Jocratic help beat back settlement to former Asst.
Hnpts by liberals to
lier extend the hearings
ball still more witnesses,
Tding presidential aide
IM. Flanigan.

Edward M.
edy. D-Mass., said he
[will ask the full Senate
■lend the nomination
T to the committee for
jnded hearings,
tn Robert Byrd, D-W.
■ the Democratic whip,

kf explains
tvention of
bd poisoning
Bnsumers have a false

^ of security regarding
Jiafety of convenience

Kenneth E.
i, asst. professor of

■ sciences, said recently.
Venson said that food

Jrobiologists andllatory agencies are
lerned about the safety
lese foods "because they
■re more handling and
■cessing than other
Iducts, and the
■miners' work is
limed." Consequently,
k foods are not always
led well enough at home
lie consumer to protect
Jnst food poisoning

he main problem exists
J precooked foods,
iring little further

[tog," Stevenson said.) microbiologist
Itioned that products
Nsmeat pies, TV dinners
refrigerated dough could
n viruses because virus
withstand freezing,h" foods labeled "heat
1 e«t" also present
ws. Stevenson said that
n 'he recommended

times on the package
P long enough to in8Ure
P«e heating.
.most common abuse
I e consumer who

the convenience
■ is temperature abuse,
.Hon said. He said not

|ijg foods hot enough or
fn« them too long
KIT* .the 8rowth of[ma. Mentioning last

botulism scare,™°n »aid that boilingucU for several minutes
Lu any h«mful
Jjjdium botullnum
ledJ!!'crob,<),oii«tr* tnat meat productsU not De left «t roomture for very |■^eating of dishes like|"«m?m*hould

"a,ned th»l
linj ne food such

lldinT contamlnated
I 4? "^Mne too
liner h ca8e- the
IS ifthl Way of■ g the food is really

FToTrtstressed thatI be t»n u.m'crob'olo8yKSf'o*' P«"Pl.

Atty. Gen. Richard W. original proposal, which was
McLaren while Kleindienst changed later,
was present. Kleindienst's nomination

McLaren, renowned as was approved once before
by the committee but
hearings were reopened at
Kleindienst's request. They
followed allegations by
columnist Jack Anderson
that the antitrust settlement
was connected with a
financial commitment by
ITT for the Republican
convention.
The co m,m i t tee

compromise agreement was
supported by its chief
sponsor, Byrd, along with
other Democrats Eastland,

which has pitted Catholics
against Protestants.

He said union efforts to
reduce tension between the
two communities in
factories and businesses had
been "immensely
important."

Paul Channon, one of
Whitelaw's junior ministers,
promised the British
government would mount a

major drive to provide the
province with new jobs to

Sam Ervin of North reduce unemployment levels
Carolina, Philip Hart of running at close to 10 per
Michigan, and Republicans cent.

the Nixon administration's
trustbuster before he left to
accept a federal judgeship,
has said the financial report
prepared by investment
banker Richard J. Ramsden
was a major factor in the
decision not to carry the
ITT cases to the Supreme
Court.

Flanigan also said he
relayed word to Kleindienst
shortly before the settlement
was announced that ITT
would not accept the

Roman Hruska of Nebraska,
Hiram Fong of Hawaii,
Strom Thurmond of South
Carolina, Charles Mathias of
Maryland and Edward
Gurney of Florida.

The British opposition
Labor party spokesman on
Northern Ireland, Merlyn
Rees, said after a visit to the
province that the situation
was "moving in a new

Opposed were Democrats direction and is more

Kennedy, Birch Bayh of hopeful" as a result of
Indiana, Quentin Burdick of direct British rule.
North Dakota, John V. Rees said in a radio
Tunney of California, and interview the province
Republican Marlow Cook of appeared to have been
Kentucky. Cook said he puDed back from the brink
didn't think Kleindienst of civil war but he appealed
should be forced to testify to Whitelaw to include the
again. IRA in any peace talks.

Kelley desc
rule on pe
LANSING (UPI)— Attorney General Frank J. Kelley said

Wednesday persons who will be 18- years - old by May 16 are
qualified to circulate initiative and referendum petitions.
Kelley, in a formal opinion written for Secretary of State

Richard Austin, said state law permits persons under the legal
voting age to circulate petitions if they will be 18by the next
statewide election and have registered to vote in that election.
Michigan's next election is the new presidential primary

May 16.

(The Air Force is for Nurses^who want to go places, i
I Hawaii, Japan.'Europe and the U.S. Going places
I doesn't only mean travel. It also means profes-
! sional advancement, with such benefits as:

• great working conditions and challenging

I work• good pay with frequent increases
I* recognition and the chance for promotion• advanced training with wonderful people
I Join the Air Force Nurse Corps and help care for
'! your country while you go places. Contact your
I Air Force Recruiter. Call Recruiter at:

300 N. Grand Ave.
Lansing

489-9644

As seen in Glamour magazine.

cool-mates of cotton knit

with a few frills added

to sweeten up summer.

Comfortable, care-free
cotton tops, S-M-L sizes.
Short, pantskirt, 5-13 sizes.

A. Striped top in purple
or orange with white. $7.
Pantskirt in white,

orange or purple. $12.
B. Embroidered top; white,

sunglow or lavender. $14.

Four-pocket short in white,

orange or purple. $9.

MUM

Jacob0ori0
OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL NINE
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Press society
to hold caucus

Bjllu *
A representative from the

National Women's Political
Caucus will address 100
professional and student
women journalists from five
states meeting Saturday and
Sunday at MSU.

Theta Sigma Phi members
from Indiana, Ohio,
Kentucky, West Virginia and
Michigan will hear the caucus
representative discuss "The
New Woman, 1972" via a
telephone Interview from
Washington D.C.

Other sessions led by
journalism pros will deal
with: "The Ecology of
Public Relations" "The Day
Women Take Over Broadcast
Journalism," advertising and
a look at the communicator's
role in solving society's
problems.

Sunday's luncheon speaker
will be Vance H. Trimble,
Pulitzer Prize winning editor
of the Kentucky Post and
Times Star In Covington.
The conference to be held

at Kellogg Center is being
sponsored by MSU's student
chapter of Theta Sigma Phi
and sponsored by the College
of Communication Arts and
Continuing Education
Service. Lin Marchek, the
chapter president, may be
contacted at 355-7440 or

3 3 2-6849 for further
information.

J5S2LAM27»

War data dispersed
By DEBBIE CALKINS BelRosirlo said
State News Staff Writer Wednesday the Information
Information on network was Instigated by

movements of U.S. military the VVAW because troop
troops and supplies to movements had not been
Southeast Asia Is being publicized and the group
recorded and dispersed by wanted the American public
the Ad Hoc Military Buildup Informed on the
Committee, formed by the administration's actlona.
National Vietnam Veterans During the first few days of

» ^rephSle 8bin **nowJ
News called the r.
dwlng house ftfithe ||n. .w«li

For sale
Lyman Briggs College, situated at Holmes Hall, has
been put up for sale by an enterprising prankster.

State News photo by William Thursby

Against the War (VVAW), at
a clearing house In
Cambridge, Mass.
Information is called Into

the clearing house from
servicemen stationed at

military bases throughout
the United States, and In the
Far East and Germany,
according to VVAW member
E. BelRosarlo, of the
National VVAW Office In
Washington, D.C.

%

NEWS

Nixon misuses

Washington rep

lappen to you!
Life can be better! You
can become a new person
. . . You can solve your
problems. Joy, hope and
vibrant life can All your
heart, and influence those
around you.
Attend this great series of
Bible - oriented
discussions designed to
help you live more
abundantly In every way
In the world of the 70's.
Starts Sunday, April 30,
7:15 PM at the University
7th Day Adventist
Church, 149 Highland
Ave.,E. LatiSlng.

By JOHN LINDSTROM Inc., is a specialist on
State News StaffWriter national security matters. A
The Nixon 1949 graduate of MSU,

administration's McCartney was also city
manipulation of the news editor for the Chicago Daily
media to release News and a former Vietnam
information has reached an correspondent,
extremely serious level, "Nixon didn't invent
James McCartney, government by
Washington correspondent, manipulation and smoke
said Wednesday. screening, but he has used it

McCartney, a reporter to a more serious degree
for the Knight Newspapers, than I have ever seen

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

before," McCartney said.
Government by

manipulation, McCartney
explained, is using the press
to release favorable
information while
withholding other
information. It is often used
in background stories,
where the news source is
not identified.

March, BelRoaarlo said,
VVAW began receiving calls
from all over the world with
reports of U.S. military
buildup. Then, during a
National VVAW Convention
In Houston, Texas, the first
week of April, the troop
information network was set

up by a few VVAW
members.
The Ad Hoc Military

Buildup Committee has been
dispersing Information on
troop and supply movements
since April 8.
Two or three days before

the United Staters bombed
Hanoi and Haiphong, the
Cambridge clearing hosue
had been informed about the
incident, BelRosario said.
On April 19 VVAW's

summary information on°f Soviet aid to India. military buildup was entered"The Washington Post jnto ^ u s £ongre8sionalt his wis a misi isp nf the „ ~ ■ .felt this was a misuse of the
background story

J-
a-
x

X'
X-

50c off on a

Med. 12" (1 item or more) Varsity
Pizza. Valid with this ad on Thurs. April
27, 1972. Free, fait, hot Delivery starts at
6:30

VARSITY
1227 E.Grand River 332-6517

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★> •

in its story," McCartney
said.

Though the background
story has been so misused
by the administration,

The perfect example of McCartney defended
this activity, McCartney background anonymity for
said, took place during the many stories.
India - Pakistan war when "The background story
presidential aide Henry can have a great many
Kissinger said, for a legitimate and useful
background story, that purposes, but it's a dlffernt
Nixon was considering proposition when the
cancelling his Moscow government tries to use the
aummit conference because press to send messages to

Moscow," McCartney said.
"That becomes a breach on

press Integrity."

communicate to Moscow, so ,

the Post Identified KW*.r *£££•- n
In its » M.n.rtn.v, Vietnam - 650 planes, 37

ships and 33,900 men;
military on standby — 10
planes, 1 cruiser and 27,717

men; military support areas
— 138 plane* and 1,060 men.
Total military buildup was
recorded as 788 planes, 37
ships and 62,730mm.
The VVAW clearing houae,

at 667 Wlnthrop St. In UmpomllJCambridge, haa been y ^onnJ
receiving moat of lta VVAW |,
Information from antiwar donations to JlV'I
servicemen and VVAW clearing houie to 'f
chapters throughout the operations. **
United States, which In turn, ,

recleve much of their f m>eh%j
Information from . ,VAV* hive
servicemen they are In C™l'ct ^ the 7 ■
contact with. donatim."?
BelRoaarlo said the vvfw #« Clmb%*.
clearing house Is «2o *,?,[flce b locLl
"continually receiving "dentServlce»
renewed Infromatlon."
When VVAW first began .

disclsoing their data on ' rHet finds time I
military buildup, BelRosarlo 1
said, "no one picked It up,"
and the Associated Press,
United Press International
and newspapers "refused to MANm . /tm. |
print the filldetails." <Wl) - AJ
But, he continued, now otfici|l of 4

that the wire services and J™ '^equivalent of]
newspapers have found the thiof wristwatchA
information to be 90 per JJJ}f wj^ w»'"n« to tafl
cent accurate, they are lnte light ,l«I
requesting more. intersection.
BelRosario said the Dr Lorenzo *

information service Is a deputy director J1"continual process but it National Bur#. 1
w I 1 1 p r ° b a b 1 y be investigation said he|LIdiscontinued because of a left hand at the openJ
money shortage when the when „ youth „(
U.S. counterbulldup of nowhere", grabbed!
troops terminates. ^tch and fled

right for crime

BY SENATOR'S AIDE

Stereo Rental
$9.50 per month
(Spilt it with your

roommate)

Free delivery
Service
pick - up

Nejac Stereo Rentals
337 - 1300

Canvassing methods!
outlined at workshop

We've got
39 good reasons

why you ©0POl I irv TREIHUG0
— PHLLICK

should join © te1 MA^AM CRA'G

our lifestyle--us!
BOORUCE *

"Us." A single word. A single idea. Thatnot
only takes its definition from a combination of
manypeople, but also lets each of thosepeople,

take his definition from that combination.

We, each ofus, call 'our combination"Phi Gamma Delta.

We're proud of that combination. Proud enough to
share it with anyone who believes thatmaybe

"ourcombination of Us"can give him definition too.

So if you 're the kindofperson who likes to say
we instead of I, or us insteadofme, we'll be

proud to show you "us."
Tonight, between 7 and 10 p.m.

Cull us for a rule at 332-5053

9*iphi gamma delta
We call ourselves the "FIJI'S'

Horse sense

rates poor 4th
CHICAGO (UPI) - If

someone says you have
good horse sense perhaps
you shouldn't feel flattered.

Nowadays, according to
Encyclopedia Brltannlca,
the horse ordinarily is
ranked fourth in intelligence
among lower animals,
following the elephant, ape
and dog — not even in the
money.

The best method to
canvass for a candidate is to
go door • to - door rather
than telephone, simply
becauae It la much easier to
click a phone down than to
slam the door In aomeone's
face, a state senator'a aide
said Tuesday.
Rick N. Wiener, aide to

state Sen. Jack Faxon, D •

Detroit, spoke Tuesday
night at a Free U campaign
workshop sponsored by the
Michigan Youth Politics
Institute. The canvassing
workshop was the first of a
series of campaign
workshops.

The most important
steps In canvassing, Wiener
said, are first to get help and
second to decide with
whom to talk.

If time is a factor, newly
registered voters and others
who have voted In similar
elections would be the best
people to canvaaa. This
Information Is available
from voter reglatratlon
recorda.

' * A two - hour
investment can save you
nine hours of time knocking
for people unlikely to
vote," Wiener said.

"Be brief when knocking
on doors," he emphasized.
"Go in knowing what

candidate and those J
were uncommitted to|
them to vote for him. f

Trees given
to city schoof
The Arnold Air &

Angel Flight and the d]
from Air Fotct II
Detachment 380 p
25 trees to Pinecrl
Elementary ScbJ
Wednesday in East Luf
to commemorate the flyou're talking about, be

hripf nnH «mt m.t anniversary

20% DISCOUNT ON
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
FOR MSU STUDENTS

From amall adjustments to major overhaul
on all makes and models

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY ALL MAKI
CALL

AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES
1477 Haslett Road, Haalett 339-8

ROUTE OF THE CHIEFTANS

Indian Trails
Hat (7) Buses Every Day

ChicagoTo

and intermediate stops at:
BATTLE CREEK and KALAMAZOO with buses departlni
at these respective times Towards

BENTON HARBOR SOUTH BEND
8:50 a.m. 6:55 a.m.

11:15a.m.
5:16 p.m.11:35 p.m.

Buses Departing for

Leaving
East Lansing

Flint
with Bay City and Saginaw Connections

Leave 9:15 am 5:30 pm
East Lansing 12:50 p.m. 7:40 pm
at: 2:40 pm 9:30 pm Sundays only

Phone East Lansing But Terminal
for arrival and departure schedules

and information
332-2569

Air Conditioned - Rest Room
Deluxe Coaches Available For Charter
Write or Call Owosso, Mich, toll FREE

800 292-3831

brief and get out.

"Most people prefer the
three - minute rap," he
added.

Weiner stressed that
canvassing should be
completed at least two
weeks before the election.
He emphasized the
importance of calling both
thoae who support their

of the Ui
States Air Force.

The current academic!
is also the 25th year oil
ROTC at MSU. The f
planting was dedicated tol
U.S. Air Force, the maul
of the currej
commissioning clauudi
1,769 officers commWof
through the AFROl
program at MSU in thi||
25 years.

Sony's Stereo
Savings Plan.

1101 E. Grand River
Phone 337-2310

10c Brazier Soli
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Overseas programs open
By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer
Applications are still

being accepted in the
Overseas Study Office for
the summer credit
programs: Comparative
Education in Tokyo for
graduate students; Social
Work in Copenhagen;
German in Vienna; French

bmSm
A what?

y unusual things can be found on the MSU campus, but few as unusual as this
|W. This wallaby, a cousin of the kangaroo, is kept along with others at the MSU

^rrris on Hagadorn Road. News pf,0to by Chris Fischer

;hancellor responds to
ipposition's challenge
Lty, Germany (AP)— Chancellor Willy Brandt
Ijed Wednesday to the challenge to his leadership put
■ by the opposition Christian Democrats and also got aI from the Kremlin.
Iking in parliament on the eve of a scheduled
Infidence vote, Brandt charged that the oppositionI Ranier Bar/el had gathered strength only with the help
I extreme right • wing National Democrats, accused by
■of being neo-Nazi.
lei accused Brandt of trying to make West Germany
Socialist.
Ldt also defended the nonaggression treaties his
liment has worked out with the Soviet Union and
Id. He rejected opposition charges that he sold out to the
Cjn in getting the Bonn - Moscow treaty.
J treaties must be ratified by parliament and this has
■thrown into doubt since Sunday's election in the state
■ien • Wuerttemberg went to the Christian Democrats.
■Brandt spoke, the official Soviet news agency 'Pass put
1| statement denouncing as "an obvious fabrication"
Bed secret papers allegedly leaked from the treaty
nations, which the opposition tried to use against

bdge lets girls
lay mixed sports

The leaked papers, purportedly giving excerpts fromBonn's negotiations with the Russians, circulated widely inWest Germany last week before the Baden - Wuerttembergelection.
The opposition sought to convince voters the alleged secret

papers proved their contention that Brandt gave away too
many bargaining points in his talks with the Russians.
"Tass is authorized to state that, as the acquaintance with

the text of the above materials have shown, this is an obvious
fabrication which has nothing to dowith the real contents of
the talks," the Soviet news agency said.
Opposition leader Barzel, pressing his bold power bid which

comes up in a no-confidence vote Thursday, hit back with a
charge that the extreme left wing of Brandt's own Social
Democratic party wants to break anti-communism in West
Germany and lead Germany and Europe to full socialism.
At stake with the survival of Brandt's 2'/2-year - old regime

was his hope of early ratification of his treaties with Moscow
and Warsaw.
Barzel's Christian Democrats oppose the treaties as they

now stand and clearly would not go ahead with the scheduled
May 4 ratification vote in parliament if they can muster the
249 votes they need Thursday to seize power.
They need that many votes to carry the no-confidence

motion they introduced in parliament afterwinning the state
election Sunday.
The Christian Democrats need all of their 246 existing votesin the lower house and these of three defectors from the

lETROIT (UP1) - If
n punt, pitch or pin

Iten if you're a girl —
p eligible for all high
Li sports.
( effect that's what

Judge Damon J.
I ruled yesterday when
Bid girte may compete in
■igh school sports —

Binding football,
\tball and wrestling.

i nj u nction
libiting the exclusion of
■from contact sports is a
1 comprehensive version
I earlier ruling in which
I forbade the Michigan

School Athletic

Jciation from denying
Jthe right to play tennis.

injunction stands
I the suit filed by two
1 Arbor Huron High
lol students is formally
I or a settlement is
yd. No trial date has

TC5
been set.

Keith also made the suit
a class action, so the two
Ann Arbor tennis players
now represent all the girls in
the state.

Roscoe Bonnisteel said
the MHSAA will argue at
least two more issues at the
trial. He said they would
argue whether sports
participation is a right or a
privelege and whether sex

separation in sports is a
proper classification based
on physical capabilities
rather than sex.

BUTTEBFIELO ORIVE-IN THEATRES

LANSING

Nejac TV Rentals
*9.50 per month

337-1300

In Paris, and Humanities,
Criminal Justice,
Comparative Retailing and
Political Science in London.

About 210 students have
enrolled in overseas

programs so far. Each
department sponsoring the
study opportunities has
made an intensive effort to
locate and utilize local
resources at each study site
to supplement the MSU
instructional programs.

Graduate students 'n
education will have the
opportunity to observe
Japanese schools in action,
compare curricular
differences and similarities,
hear distinguished Japanese
educators and pursue an
independent study in their
field of interest.

Social work students will
be assisted by the
government of Denmark,
the University of
Coepnhagen and active
social workers to gain a
different perspective of
social work in Denmark.
After class sessions end,
some of the students will
attend the International
Conference of Social
Workers in the Hague,
Netherlands.

German students from
MSU will travel on a five -

day approach tour from
Germany to Vienna for a
seven - week intensive
language study there, during
which they will live and
study in an atmosphere
where they can make
practical use of the
language.
In Paris, a three - week

independent study
component, to sharpen the
language skills, has been

What are
JockEpp/.Jr.&
Jeffery Jock /on
doing may 9-14?

added to the four - week
intensive language study
with the assistance of French
agencies in charge of
volunteer work.

Humanities students will textbooks,
have the opportunity to
study the history of Western Criminal justice students

State PTA
opposes

man by visiting locations will have the assistance of
like Canterbury, Scotland Yard, police
Stonehenge, Shakespeare's administration officials and
home and other significant an overview of the Englishlocations often described in court systems to gain an

MOUNT PLEASANT
(UPI) — The Michigan
Parent - Teachers
Association (PTA) Tuesday
went on record in
opposition to the busing of
school children by a
274-154 vote.
The vote on the

antibusing resolution came
after the delegates to the
PTA conference, being held
on the Central Michigan
University campus, has
rejected on a voice vote a
resolution endorsing busing.

The resolution that
passed put the PTA on
record as standing "opposed
to forced busing for any
purpose whatsoever."

The two resolutions
dealing with the busing issue

Comparative retailing has
scheduled visits to stores,
shopping centers and
training facilities for store
employes as well as class
visits and talks with leading
retail figures in Britain.

Political science students
dominated much of the w'". compare the English
floor discussion. political scene with the

One of those opposed to P°''tics of America,
the antibusing resolution, a ,ncluding discussions with
delegate from Kalamazoo, P°'"tical figures in England
said,"we no longer consider visits to the various
ourselves to be part of the ^ace^s °f the political life of
state PTC." England.

Now! OPEN 12:45
Continuous from 1 P\
Feature 1:15-3:15
5:20-7:25-9:30

SEE PADDY CHAYEFSKY'S
Academy Award Winning Screenplay!

GEORGE C.SC0TT
"THE HOSPITAL"

lGP United Artists

TWJRS.MAYflfl
LANSING CIVIC CENTER AND WVIC PRESENT IN CONCERT

THE

GUESSWHO
Sun

NILS, LOFGREN 'N GRIN
All Seats Reserved - $6, $5, $4. Tickets on sale Now at

WVIC Radio, Kositchek's(downtown Lansing) and Wurzburg's
(downtown Lansing); also on sale at Mario's Imports in Jackson.

Teenage
Mother
plus

The BabyMaker

show aMarffcalled

finr■ SPECIAL
■■ Ik m UNDERGRAD

[■ I EXHIBITION!
I APR 28-" " "

MAY 21
KRESGE ART GALLERY

NOW SHOWING

GEORGE HARRISON
! and fritndt in

I the concert for
BANGLADESH

I NOW YOU CAN SKK IT
AND HKAR IT...

AS IV VOU WKRK THKRE!

an[Gl--;r

WEEKDAYS: 7:30 - 9:15
: 2-00 - 3:55 . 5.45 SUNDAY: 3:55 - 5:45

SUN: 2:00-5:30-9:00 I

YOU WONT
BELIEVE
THISONE!

"You have never - and I mean never - seen any
movie even remotely like MULTIPLE MANIACS. I
know this sounds like drivel, but believe me, its jet
black humor goes beyond anything ever put on film;

"It is extremely rare to find an underground film that
succeeds. This one does on all counts. It is ninety of
the most incredible minutes ever committed to

celluloid.

"It is skillfully made, devastating in its black humor,
low down, raunchy, profound and frighteningly
relevant to today. The film's success is that you laugh
at its wildest parts, which is to say ALMOST ALL
THE TIME. Incidentally, the final scenes of
MULTIPLE MANIACS have got to be the most
bizan-e climax in history. See it!"

— Los Angeles Free Press
Oct. 30, 1971

JOHN WATERS'

multiple
maniacs

starring DIVINE, DAVID LOCHARY &
MINK STOLE

"The most outrageous
underground film ever —

even after seeing it you
won't believe it."

- village voice

»HOWPLACE 110 ANTHONY BEAL FILMS

fcyswcm
"W%U|>
Pb<r

MERIDIAN 4 THEATRES

Being the adventures of a young man
whose principal interests are rape,
ultra-violence and Beethoven.
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Cabaret': pure sparkle
_ Thursday, Acii-n

The only valid excuse for
not seeing "Cabaret" is that
you simply do not like
movies.

I tried pawning off two
bad excuses in trying to
avoid seeing the film. First,
I said, I don't like musicals.
And besides, it's not as close
as some movies in town.

I was wrong. "Cabaret"
is an extremely well done
movie, and its musical
sequences protray a richness
and beauty which most
films lack.

The movie, based on the
Broadway musical of the

The cabarets of Berlin
were symbolic microcosms
of the decadent state of
Europe. The film projects
the Nazis as a movement
similar to cabarets, each
enveloping people in
depravity.
The epitome of

righteousness in the film,
British scholar Brian
Roberts (Michael York), is

same name, is the intriguing attracked to cabaret singer,
story of a British scholar's Sally Bowles, who corrupts
fall into decadence at the him.
hands of an American Sally (Liza Minelli) is the
cabaret singer in pre World focal point of the film, the
War II Berlin. symbol of "devine

decadence." Wearing lavish
amounts of eye makeup and
green fingernail polish, Sally
wins Brian by her
impulsiveness and gaiety.

Its effectiveness,
however, is traceable to Liza
Minelli and Joel Gray.

For the film to work, we
must be able to believe in

As Brian begins to fall in the quality of Sally Bowles
love with Sally, the master that makes her so
of ceremones (Joel Grey), in attractive to the puritanical
whited faced and rouged

HE NEEDED THAI!
PETER CAREY,M.D.
arrives from
the Coast-

finds hypocrisy
in a big
Boston hospital-
and a brilliant
surgeon accused
of abortion that
turns tomurder.

THE CAREY
TREATMENT
lP5i:r~r^r^ NKiM©

YOU'VE NEVER
SEEN A
DOCTOR
LIKE
DR. CAREY

BLAKE EDWARDS-WILLIAM BELASCO PRODUCTION

JAMES COBURH JENNIFER O'NEILL
THECAREY TREATMENT

costarnngDAN O'HERLIHY-PAT HINGLE
Screenplay by JAMES P BONNER-Produced bv WILLIAM BELASCO^

Directed by BLAKE EDWARDS^wwvo. mckocok* mgm

Complete shows at 1:30 -

3:25 - 5:20 • 7:25 - 9:25. Open 1 P.M.

JENNIFER
O'NEIL
That 'SUMMER
OF '42'

girl is in
Boston and
operating on
DR. CAREY!

•
starts FRI.

"MARY,
ENDS QUEEN OF SCOTS"
TODAY

1:45 • 4:25 •

7:00 - 9:35

PROGRAM INFORMATION 482-3905

ICHIGAN
Theatre ■ Lansinq

217 S. WASHINGTON-DOWNTOWN

MSU Broadcasters Present

The Best

Student Films from
across the country

"I attended a short preview and I think the Intercollegiate Film Festival will be
the films to see. I know I'll be there."

David Glen WVIC radio

"The films were absolutely great. Good acting, good photography, and techniques
were spectacular."

Tom Martin WILX TV

Fred Derby WJIM TV

Admission $1.25
Tickets sold in
advance at

Union Ticket
Office

April 27, 28, 29 7 and 9:30 108 B Wells Hall

lips, invites him into the
cabaret, where everything is
beautiful.

The irony of the remark
can only be seen through
the picture "Cabaret"
offers.

Nazism and the
Depression coincide with
Sally's attraction to the
bulging pickets of a German
baron, and Brian and she go
off to the Baron's estate.

There Brian reaches the
end of his fall. Both Sally
and he have an affair with
the baron, and soon
afterwards Brian returns to
England.

Echoing against the void
Brian's departure leaves,
Sally sings to the cabaret
audience, "come to the
cabaret, and throw your
problems away."

This sketch is barren,
mostly because the movie's
effect cannot be conveyed.
It is brilliantly
choreographed and
photographed film. One sits
dazzled throughout.

Brian. Ms. Minelli opens her
screen personality to its
heights to achieve the
effect.

It is to her credit that in
such a difficult position she
radiates amazing warmth.

The film also offers Joel
Gray an opportunity to
shine as the sardonic master
of ceremonies. He executes
the musical sequences to
fascinating perfection, and
haunts you hours after the
movie ends.

The final comment about
seeing "Cabaret" is: Don't
use impoverished excuses
like mine. Coerce a friend
into taking you to see it.

Liza
Liza Minnelli costars

in "Cabaret" playing
the part of Sally
Bowles.

Locale affects
media: BBC J

By BECKIE HANES
State News StaffWriter
LONDON, England —

Great Britain's location on
one small island dictates the
pattern of public radio and an"O^Wel^ltelevision broadcasting in Worlds' Ivdg nf ,this country, a member of they asked w.Ythe British Broadcasting do thines f' l*
Corporation (BBC) said here Interest.

John* Needle of BBC's control^*
organization methods would not hpdepartment talked about the political orcan tk^peculiarities and problems of purpose of rrp l*
the British broadcasting 1927, was toindustry in a recent visitwith then educatP » 111
40 MSU students studying * a
on the University College
humanities - social science
program in London.
Broadcasting in Great

Britain was nationwide
immediately upon inception
in 1922 since the country is
so small. Needle said. He
noted that he British
government realized all along
what an impact this

Political tests decide

jobs, official charges
WASHINGTON (AP) -

The Nixon administration
has gone beyond its recent
predecessors in imposing
political tests for the better-
paying federal civil • service
jobs, an official of the
National Civil Service League
testifiedWednesday.
But Health, Education and

Welfare (HEW) Secretary

Bernard L. Gladieux,
chairman of the league's
executive committee, and
Richardson testified before a

House Civil Service
subcommittee considering
legislation to establish a new
relatively flexible Federal
Executive Service, to be
composed three-quarters of
civil servants of the three top

Eliot L. Richardson said "I grades and one • quarter of
don't think it is true." presidential employes.

Gladieux said that what he
described as deterioration of
civil service has been going
on since World War II and
that no administration of
the period should be
exonerated.

But, he said, "The present
administration is more rigid,
more scrupulous, goes
deeper into the civil service
ranks."

ENDING TODAY

MACBETH
OPEN AT 6:45 P.M. (R)
"MACBETH"
Shown at 7:00 • 9:30

"BRILLIANT!" "EXQUISITE!"
1"HE ACCLAIM GROWS EVERY DAY FOR "ONE DAY'

BRILLIANT,. . . A beautifullv made film"
- Judith Crist. NBC TV

"A virtually perfect film . . . EXQUISITE. "
-Playboy

"BE/XUTIFUL, careful depiction wonderfidly played "
-Penelope GiHiatt, The New Yorker

'A beautiful and EXHILARATING experience!"
- Christian Science Monitor

" A SINGULAR experience .. . DARING!"
- Richard Schickel, Life Magazine

AIJvYWIHK
sol/11 i:\itsyVs

ONE DAY
IN THE LIFE OF IVAN DENISOVICH
By the winner of the 1970 Nobel Priie for Literature

FR11 Shown at 7:26 - 9:30

ILm F6/TIVAL
ANNOUNCING: a festival limitless in its variety.

The Midwest Film Festival* to be held May 9th - 14th
in Fairchild, Wilson, and Conrad Auditoriums.

Ticket passes go on sale May 2nd at: o

wJ Union Ticket Office

3 Campbell's Smoke ShopMarshall Music

S5.00 for a complete film pass, includes 9 showings,
A • I, at any of three locations.
$3.00 for 5 afternoon matinee shows; A, C, E, G, H,
and presentations by Arthur Knight and Edgar Daniels.

■■ Individual tickets will be sold at the door for $1.00.

Watch the State News for further information or call 355 3355

"Accept no substitutes. There is only one international film festivalHH on this campus and that is the Midwest Film Festival. May 9th - Mtl

Its primary purposeno7kentertain," Needle said 1British television lv
widespread in 1931there was a few hu
broadcasting each e
though World 1
interrupted the pt(v
television.
"This again was 0|

parlor ■ type mentalityJ
women sitting at nj
playing a song.
"It was not until QgElizabeth's coronation

1953 that television pL
any significant role. 3
coronation was th
circus we had had siu
war and the whole«
waswatching it.
"People began to $

that television was i
medium and far ^influential than radio!*
government got «gl
again and extended the!
charter to provide!
competition."
The resulting e>.

public broadcasting en
the form of ITA i|
rejects sponsorship d
programs to 1

independent. Furthej
ITA allows a n

seven m in
commercials per h
only at natural bi
programming.
ITA's early prod

featured dancing «
comedians and «
programs. In 1964,]
government decided p|
were watching t
dancing girls and allots
another channel to 4
the eggheads, N«edlesai
"We had an opportunil

improve and learn fromjl
(U.S.) mistakes," h(
students.
"Presently, broadcast

intended as entertainnf
normally at 1
level. Programming
dictated by finance and*
they can fake the *1
thing.
"Our newscasting isa^

good as the U.S. n
have as many in
reports or reporters.
Needle said the p<"

British broadcasting
"pious hope.
"They (Britain) h

philosophy for
broadcasting with everjl
in a state of flux. Nf
knows what they aredaj
Our gutless
broadcasting is not d»
nationalization, bi
product of the British
life.
"It's not that we M

stiff upper lip; *
completely apa
Needle said.

• PRESENTS j

\
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ompany stages black art production
.. .. miri _________ ...... "I McAlpin, actorAor MSU's Black Art

lnv introduced his
T production as the
■ack art-"
IfcK art must be
Eal and progressive,v Nashville, Tenn.,
10'rc told a cafeteria
j„' Hubbard Hall

fcompauy went on to
"Invitation to

■ess", classified as
Eve political theater.
L black theater has
TjescrilH'd as high,y
Jjc and suggestive -
■ portraying a conflict
Ten "oppressed
■ | e" and the

ITheater
&A. Review

I By GEORGEWHITEState News Reviewer

"Invitation to Openness"
was a snapshot portrayal of
black American history,
dedicated in theme to
George Jackson — one of
the Soledad brothers, killed

while allegedly trying to
escape from a California
prison.

The play opened with a
protrayal of African
civilization with a symbolic
indication of peace. The
scene resulted in chaos
when the white colonizer
subdued the civilized blacks
and made slaves of them.
Utilizing the art of

pantomime, the players,
Gregg Miller, Linda
Calloway, Lonnie Stewart,
Patricia Naylor, Neil
McAlpin, Denise Outram
and Dexter Randle managed
to communicate the
hardships of black people.
Applying the script, this
included the evils of slavery,

)ng club
i usic of o
|hn lindstrom
I News staff Writerft docs the student,
Kesto hear such songs
Xn By the Old Mill
J» "Sweet Adeline,"
■Let Me Call You
lart. 'goto satisfy his
ftgoodold harmony?
■nsing. at 8 p.m. on
fts. he can go to the

za Hotel where in the
Js Club Room he will
60 area members of

■ociety for the
1 r v a t i o n and
jBgement of Barber
|Quartet Singing in

, crooning to his
feelight.
Eansing chapterof the
BSA is one branch of
Irent organization
1 by Owen C. Cash in
Oklahoma.
long name is a parody
le long names of
Jiment agencies
led during the
|on." Gene Johnson,

• shopper for 12
kid past president of
■branch, said.
Biding to Harold
lee, the chapter's
In, the Lansing branch
Inded in 1940 by Ed
lpe, a State Highway
fission employe,
iisthe only remaining
■member.
Iv the SPEBSQSA
■5,000 members and

Jian 700 chapters in(nited States and
Its international

fcrters are in Kenosha,

lers of the Lansing
A come from all
■ions, including one
• doctors, lawyers and
Brman ofMSU's Dept.
Ichemistry, W.A.
I"We all get together
ft sing and forget our
Wohsnon said.
■'s the wonderful part
fhis group - it breaksJ any feelings of
■nee between the
WcAtte added. "When
PB they forget their
»in life."
Pntly the Lansing
J has four quartets —

■ange Finders, the
•nds, the Lensmen and
pvler Four — plus a
•hopchorus, all under
Iction of Ken Gibson,
ft school teacher and
* of the Vagabonds.
J,Vfigabonds are
Is current hope to

hnns show
Is at future
■Asimov's "The Last

a science fiction
° the future, is the

L I Presentation at
J Planetarium now

| une 11 and August
■ v'wflicl1 features■ *°nng on a MoogTzer- is divided into
f°«s- the first taking11w year 2061 and
J" P'ogressing further
gwer rnto the future.
Ins u;^Uelstion" PosesTth! Ch are being|(i !Clentific worldIS5V rgy which is

I*:* ^covered?fete;;
fSj.'Si18>"<"ISaturH '8 and
TTrt ysand4p.m
r5cent^0nis$lf°r

win the international
championship. The area
district singing contest, to
determine the area

representative to the
international contest will be
this June in Atlanta,Georgia.

The present international
championship holders are a
quartet from Detroit, the
Gentlemen's Agreement.
The closest Lansing has

ever come to winning the
championship was in 1950
when the Song Masters
quartet placed fourth in the
contest in Buffalo, New
York.
One quartet the Song

Masters beat in that contest
was the Buffalo Bills, who
later won the championship
and were featured in the
motion picture, "The Music
Man."
Nationally the SPEBSQSA

collects funds for the
Institute of Logopedics in

Wichita, Kansas, the
society's service project. The
institute works in solving the
problems of speech
handicaps, primarily in
children.
"A lot of people don't

appreciate what we do," said
McAttee. "Along with doing
our paying concerts we do
many benefits for hospitals
and school groups."
Though everyone is invited

to come and listen in on the
group, only males can join
the barber shoppers.

However, women wanting
to get in on four - part
harmony can join the
Lansing Chapter of the
Sweet Adelines, run by Ms.
Ken Gibson.
"Women's lib hasn't hit us

yet," McAttee said.

Annually the Lansing
branch performs a public
concert at Eastern High
School in October.

RHARHARHARHARHARI

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS » MM e> LEWIS GILBERT

"friends"
LEV&GlflERT JACKFUSSEH VERNON HARRIS &MSOBERT
ELJON JOHN... BERNIE TAUPIN raws?
GEOfFREV HELMAN TECHNICOLOR' A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

SB WW

Tonight in Brody Southwest
Dining Hall 7:30,9:30

f»T.CT INWONDERLAND i
STARRING:

DONALD SUTHERLAND
FREDERICO FELLINI

Tonight in Conrad Aud.
7:30,9:30

I.D.'s required $100

the hard labor that
followed, economic slavery
and the slave - like grip of
drugs.

Through these trials the
colonizer is always on the
set, unchanged and the
cause of all problems.

After attempts a unified
revolt, the oppressed finally
destroy the colonizer and
subsequently their problems
— the set ends peacefully.
If there was any doubt as

to the theme of the play, it
was spelled out in the
nationalistic poetry of Don.
L. Lee and Ted Joans. The
prose, which called for
black people to rebuild
civilization, was recited as
the play ended.

McAlpin explained that
the new black art would not
be white art in black - face.

"Black art is functional,
collective and committed,"

said. "It is composed of
the people and committed
to the people."

Dexter Randle, one of
the company's actors, called
the e£fort "free theater."

"We didn't bother to
rehearse it," Randle said.
"This is an emotional
theater, a theater where
there is more feeling and
less acting."

"Invitation to Openness"
is like most new theater,
totally innovative and
impossible to evaluate by
traditional standards.

McAlpin's attempt can
only be rated by the
impression it leaves with its
audience. But even the
author questions that.

"The ultimate goal is to
make the audience part of
the play," he said.

Klff
A group of black
George Jackson at

artists performed the play "Invitation to Openness" dedicated to
Hubbard Hall Tuesday.

State News photo by Stephi Rennpage

An MSII Lecture-Concert Series

SPECIAL ATTRACTION!

JOAN SUTHERLAND

Coloratura Soprano

RICHARD BONYNGE, Accompanist

Friday Eve. May 5 8:15 P.M.
University Auditorium

Public: $7. $5. $3. MSU Students (W/ID) $7. $4. $2.
355-3361 Tickets at the Union 355-6686

ANYAIRLINE
CAN TAKEYOU TO EUROPE

FORA LOW FARE.
BUTONLYTWACAN
OFFERYOUALLTHIS:

TWA's STUTELPASS *
' ; A coupon booklet that

gets you a room and
> vj Continental breakfast in
H either a guesthouse or
** student hotel in any of

52 European cities for only $4.80 a night.
No advance reservations needed.
And, as a bonus, we throw in free coupons good

for bullfights, concerts, the use of a bicycle,
theater tickets, sightseeing and more.

TWA's BED AND BREAKFAST
ADVENTURES.

A higher grade of
reserved accommodations,
in any of52 European cities.
They range in price from

$6 to $18 a day, and include
a room and Continental
breakfast in either a
guesthouse or economy
hotel, taxes and all service
charges.
As a free bonus, we also throw in sightseeing

tours, parties, theater tickets, local
transportation and TWA guide books.

TWA's GETAWAY GUIDES *

There are 16 of them, covering 19 of the world's
most popular cities.
They not only describe the regular sightseeing

attractions, but the offbeat places as well.
And have discount coupons good for hotels,

restaurants, shops, cars, tours, etc.
For only $1 a book you can save up to

$100 a city.
They're available at all TWA ticket offices' or

from your TWA travel agent.

TWA's FREE GETAWAY CARD*
With it, you can charge
youth airfare, Stutelpass,
Bed and Breakfast
Adventures, car rentals
and more, in the United

States and Europe.
And then, ifyou want, you can also take up to

two years to pay.

TWA's CONVENIENT DEPARTURES.
TWA offers over 150 Ambassador flights daily
to Europe. And over 40 flights a day across the
United States.

TWA CHARGES THE LOWEST
SCHEDULED FARE.
TWA guarantees that the fare you pay is the
lowest fare charged by any scheduled non-stop
airline.
And should the airfare be lowered, we'll refund

the difference.

So, call your travel agent TWAor TWA. And this summer
get more than just a low
fare tO Europe. Servicema «l exclusively by TWA
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Illinois
next for

By STEVE STEIN
State News SportsWriter

MSU's golfers hope to continue their fine play this
weekend at the Illinois Intercollegiate Invitational, a 36 - hole
event, on Saturday in Savoy, 111.
The Spartan six - man contingent to the Mid - American

Invitational Monday took second in the 16 team field and the
top five MSU linksmen will return to participate in the Illinois
tourney.
Captain John VanderMeiden, Dick Bradow, Mark Timyan

and freshmen Bill Brafford and Steve Broadwell are the five
who qualified to play on the University of Illinois
championship Orange Course, a par 72 layout.
The one remaining spot on the Spartan delegation was

contested for this week in a 36 - hole playoff, which included
a dual meet against Lansing Community College Tuesday and
Eastern Michigan Wednesday.
11 MSU golfers were in the competition for the final

opening to the Illini tourney.
Against LCC, the top four individual scores were counted,

and the Spartans came out on top, 294 - 309. Jim Boettcher
was the meet medalist on the Forest Akers west course,
shooting a 70, while Bill Zylstra carded a 73.
Brad Hyland shot 75, Scott Malaney 76, Dan Boisture 76

and Jim Bradow 82 to round out the Spartan scoring.
The Illinois tournament is quite an important one for the

Big Ten schools because eight of the ten conference squads
will be competing, including host Illinois, MSU, Purdue,
Minnesota, Northwestern, Indiana, Wisconsin and Iowa.
Purdue is the defending champ and also returning are

runner • up Iowa and third - place finisher Indiana.
With the opening of the Forest Akers west course, MSU

coach Bruce Fossum can finally have his golfers play on the
long course and help establish his top six.
"This cold, rainy spring has put the team's progress about

two weeks behind schedule," the coach commented. "The
guys just haven't been able to really put their games together
yet.
"It almost isn't fair to the entire team to make a decision

yet," Fossum said. The guys haven't had a chance to smooth
out their games."

Jerry Sac kmann takes
off for first base in a

gamewith Illinois.
SN photo by B. Remington

Sackmann ha$
day with bat

By CRAIG REMSBURG
State News SportsWriter

Jerry Sackmann was all smiles in the
dugout at Kobs Field Tuesday, following lS8" S
game romp over Notre Dame. s 1®1|

0 ward off the«
Sipping a cup of hot chocolate to w„lu

chill whUe acknowledging the teasing °n>m L i
teammates, the 5 • 11,175 - pound outfielderh?^

Sackmann had just paced an 18 ■ hit Spartanifour hits in as many trips to the plate Hissecond and sixth innings sandwiched two hon!"*1'5'!third and fourth frames and gave him three
game. no|»B»|

we»," he Pn

BRUINS, RANGERS

All -U.S. fi

!
v

THE LAST
QUESTION
by Isaac Asimov

Maw stewing weekends
Mirams Ptaaetariw \

355-4872

BOSTON (UPI) - The
oldest American entrants in
the National Hockey
League, the New York
Rangers and Boston Bruins,
square off Sunday
afternoon in the opening
game of the Stanley Cup
championship series.

The nationally televised
contest at Boston Garden
marks the first time since
the 1928 - 29 season —

when the Bruins were led by
Hall of Famers Eddie Shore,
Dit Clapper, "Tiny"
Thompson and Harry Olive
that the two clubs have met
for the NHL title.

The Bruins swept that

best - of • three series,
taking the first two games
by outscoring the Rangers 4
• 1.

Boston is the oldest
American franchise in the
NHL, entering the circuit in
1924, a year before New
York interests purchased
the Hamilton Tigers to
become the second U.S.
entrant.

In all, the two clubs have
met 31 times in playoff
competition dating back to
the 1926 - 27 season when
they faced off in the
semifinals. Boston holds a
17 -12 edge in the series
with two games ending in

COMING SOON . .

within the next two months the
following stores will be joining
the Lansing Mall family.

S J. W. KNAPP S FRITTER SHOP

S STATE VITAMIN ^ ALADDIN'S CASTLE

WE WELCOME THEM!

jniuiiHing mall
Sagmaw at Elmwood
"the center of things"

The Rangers moved into
this year's finals the hard
way, facing the defending
Stanley Cup champion
Montreal Canadiens in the
semifinals, then sweeping
four games against the West
division regular season
champion Chicago Black
Hawks.

The path was easier for
the Bruins, who took four
of five games against the
Toronto Maple Leafs,
fourth place finishers in the
East division, then swamped
the St. Louis Blues 28 • 8 to
win in four straight games.

But Johnson was making
no apologies for his own
club which won its second
straight Prince of Wales
trophy as the East division
champion this season.
"I have to think we're a

pretty good hockey club.
We have something,"
Johnson said. "The way I
look at it, they'll have to

Bridge over Troubled Waters
Sure you worry ahoul monrv.
l'.\ el \our (lot s. I idles ale lint el taiu and u s InKII I I li.tit e\ el In ell jo\

I lie good lilc lot l;i y ;u id M ill have soinet li ill'' I el I i >\ ( i lor louioi i o\\.
W e want to help.
Whether you nerd monrv now oi want what vou have lo earn more

loi vou. weal Kasi l.ansing Slate IJ.mk haw a plan.
We olid all kinds ol loans, one loi e\er\ kin.I ol need And lor (hose

NUiall troublesome (ash shortages just beloie e\ei\ pavdav. (heir's MasterCharge, the convenient e .aid good around (own. around
i he world.

< >ursa\ ings plans range Irom regulai passbook savingsand
. ei i il k ales ol deposit to si i k lei it aid bonds and trust services.

( orne l>\ one ol our live convenient lo( at ions in Kast
I ansing and Meridian, l ast I . ,using State B.mk. void
I h urn tow ii Hank. Now wilh I i usi Services.

1 "" Hast l ansing Slate Bank

BOBBY ORR

come to us. They will have
to try us on for size and
then we'll see which way it
goes."

St. Louis Coach Al
Arbour agreed.
"Give them credit,"

Arbour said after his club
was stunned by the Bruins.
'They have the balance and
they have magnificent
goaltending. When
everything else runs out on
them they've got Bobby
Orr."
'

Arbour called Orr the
f'greatest thing that ever
showed up on ice."

Game two of the best -

of - seven championship
series will be played here
next Tuesday night and the
scene shifts to Madison
Square Garden in New York
for the third and fourth
games, Thursday, May 11,
and the seventh again at
Boston Garden on Sunday,
May 14.

'Tm not really swinging the bat that
"but I'm concentrating more. I go ud t
everytime now thinking that I'll get a hit it N
working for me." ' tsee®ii

Indeed it does. His solo blast in the thirH .

fence at about the 345 - foot mark in left field
run homer the following inning was a highfivft,"1
out in left. ' ""'Ml
"I thought the first one had a good chant* t„but I didn't think the second one was out j

balls I hit were curves." ' ^ 1
The last time a Spartan batter had hit tWo hin one game , upon checking with Asst. Coach

and a past issue of the State News, was Ron pZJ
sophomore outfielder.

Pniitt hit two four - baggers in an 8 - 1 Snarti Jleague win over Michigan on May 2, 1970 NeitherJ
nor anyone in the press box could recall if thPrp lJ
any MSU batter to hit three homers in one contest 1Sackmann hit three home runs Tuesday but i»Jlast one in the sixth inning of the second game a4.»]victory. It came with nobody on base and uvt Mhurler Rick Deller a temporary 3 - 1 lead. Sackmalhad a walk and a line out to left in the nightcap."I'd have to say that it was as good a day hihave had in a long time," he said Wednesday.

But the transfer student from DuPage Junior Co™
Chicago said he might have had his best day hitM
high school game in 1969. ™|"When I was at Naperville Central High SchoolII
seven RBI's on just two hits in one game," SkJ
recalled. "I hit both a grand slam and a solo hoiwrjd
second inning, was walked intentionally with the J
loaded and also hit a sacrifice fly, which drove ininJ
"But Tuesday I hit the ball as hard as I have everJ

the same number of times at bat," he said.
Earlier in the season, though, Sackmann had hisM

at the plate. In the Spartans' spring training p
Florida, the junior psychology major hit just .269,ii|doubles and a triple among his seven total hits.
"At the beginning of the year I was hitting poodJ

Coaches Litwhiler and Pellerin stayed with me and J
continue playing," he said. 'They showed confident!!
and I wanted to show that I was worth it. Fin «J
around now."

Sackmann's 5 - for - 6 day Tuesday raised histJ
average 59 points to an even .400, 20 hits in 50 ttf
bat. He now has four homers and 17 RBI's this seasoH

He is also hitting .400 in Bit Ten action thus fa J
yet early season, tops on the Spartan squad and nint
in the conference. In four games, two against Ulinoi
pair against Minnesota, he is 4 - for - 10, includifl
doubles and one run batted in.

On the basis of his hitting of late, Sackmann has J
up from the eighth slot in the MSU batting order J
sixth, which he batted Tuesday against Notre Dtm.1
doubtful that he will be moved up any higher sin
Spartans have sluggers Pniitt, Shaun Howitt, JohnDi
Bailey Oliver in the lineup.

But come Friday when MSU meets Eastern Michipl
a pair at home and Saturday when the batsmen twj
Mt. Pleasant for a twinbill with Central Michigan,jj
Sackmann will be in his familiar No. 16 uniform i«
hit away.

MSU clubl
eyes title

Glenn Herring1"'
6,35 West SWl"«" L
Mon. 4 lhu'S. " l
—wed., f*- " I

487 '
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|RY SHARKER

|\SU recruiting

est in years

Herb's 9.2 a

I months between November and April are often the
lirina and frustrating for college football coaches
1 the country. At this time, coaches are on the
Ins circuit, checking various reports of prep players
Lunltlng with contacts located throughout the

I presenting the advantages of their Institution and
% program and courting potential prospects, coaches
riJ sit back and hope - and wait until April 19. That
first day (this year) national letters of intent can be
■ under NCAA regulations. And a signature on a
L, ]etter for a particular school obligates the recruit
Id his indication.
Idate, MSU has received 18 such letters of Intent and
■between seven and twelve additional responses.
Itball recruiting at MSU was not as successful last
^ it has been in other years, but Duffy Daugherty

By GARY KORRECK
St«e New. Sports Writer

Herb Washlngon likes to
sell "woof tickets," but he
may not get many takers
after his performance last
Saturday.
According to Washington,

a "woof ticket" Is "telling
someone else what you're going
to do and what he Isn't."
Last weekend, the senior
sprinter did something no
other Spartan has by running
a 9.2 in the Kansas Relays
Invitation 100, tying his own
varsity record.
"I was glad It was a one -

shot deal," he said, "I don't
care much for
preliminaries." Washington
considered his time "a big
plus for me this early in the
outdoor season." He said
that his practice time had
been limited by inclement

weather, putting him about
ten days behind.
"I'm no where near being

In shape," he commented,
"and running 9.2 this early
has given me confidence.
"It was the first time I'd

put any real pressure on my
right leg since Injuring it at
Cobo In March," he
continued, "It's still not
right, but it's a lot better."
Washington credits sprint

coach Jim Bibbs and
teammate Marshall Dill for
helping him relieve much of
the pressure of Individual
competition. "Holding off
world - class people In the
100 used to be a problem for
me," he said, "But now I run
against world ■ class every
day.
Coach Bibbs has done a lot

to help us," he added, He's
been a competitor and a
Pan-American games coach

and he knows how to put us
In the right frame of mind.
"I don't think about a race

as much as I used to,"
Washington said, "I get
mentally bogged down If I
do, and some races just aren't
as Important as others."
His relaxed moments come

running In relays. 'They're a
lot of fun," he laughed,
"There are so many
intangibles - you're not the
"man-on-the-spot" like In
Individual competition."
Still, his two biggest

victories came as an
Individual. "Beating John
Carlos In the 60 when I was a
sophomore was my first big
victory," he commented,
"Carlos was one of the best
back then.
"And then," he smiled,

"This past February 13th
when I captured what I
called my "elusive butterfly"

HERB WASHINGTON
by becoming the first ever to
run 5.8 in the 60."
Washington's biggest thrill

may be yet to come, though.
"Normally, I don't care for
running outdoors," he
commented, "But this year
it's different because it's an

Olympic year — something
that's a Utopia for any
trackman."
A trip to M uilch would

certainly cap a brilliant
college career for
Washington, but he's got a
lot to look forward to after
that. "After this summer it's
me and the Colts," he said,
referring to the winter
football draft in which he
was drafted by Baltimore.
"If that doesn't work out,

I'd like to go into public
relations work with a large
corporation," he added.
Washington's college

career hasn't ended
yet,though, and his dream of

seeing MSU develop Into a
track power has been at least
partially realized this season.
The Spartans captured
their third straighrt
conference croas country
champl >s)iip last fall and
guined 'ie indoor track
crown In i«arch. An outdoor
v tory would give them an
Ui.. ecedented third major
title.
After that it's a series of

invitational 100's en route to
the Olympic trials In Eugene,
Oregon beginning June 29.
"Marshall and I are

entering most of the
invitationals together," he
commented, "but we're
being very selective. There
are so many outdoor meets
that it's impossible to think
about winning them all,
you've just got to win the
right ones."

SECOND STRAIGHT LOSS

BGSU clips stickmen

Duffy Daugherty
L he and his staff have come up with several blue
■aspects this year.
\ year's recruiting has been the best we've had in
■ years as far as balance is concerned," he said. "WeV have some super players coming in. Many have
Jding high school careers."Cdlng on the incomplete list are two prep all -
fat. Greg Schaum, 6-4, 235-pound defensive lineman
Baltimore, Md. and Tyrone Wilaon, 6-2, 195-pound
I back from Wilklnsburg, Pa. head the list.

jgherty is also high on junior college transfer from
i, Calif., Clayton Montgomery, and Jim Cordery of
i, Ky. Reports claim Cordery, a 6-3, 210-pound
I back, Is the best high school player to come out of
plsvllle area.
li outstate candidates include 6-3, 220-pound end
r from Port Washington, Wiac., 6-3, 220-pound

ker Charles McKinney of Clermont, Fla. and
hack Shawn Lazier from Evanston, Dl.
gherty also believes MSU signed some oustanding
(avers from the state of Michigan.
iming fresmen like Mark Dalrymple, Roseviile; Mark
ker, University of Detroit; Dave Fortney, Ypsilanti;
loridas, Farmington; Ron Ninowski ( nephew of
I Spartan all-American and Detroit lion quarterback)
lecome familiar names in time.

■ hopefuls are Greg Rlmaldl, Warren; William
J, Dearborn Heights; Dennis Volattornl, Dearborn;
Washington, Pontiac; Greg Corxton, Highland Park
m Cole from Howell.
I few years the above mentioned players will replace1c Aliens, Brad VanPelts, and Billy Joe DuPrees of
■Count on it.

By JOHN FRAZIER
State News Sports Writei
Val Washington tied a

varsity record by scoring his
17th goal of the season, but
Bowling Green State walked
off the field with a 16 - 4
lacrosse triumph over the
SpartansWednesday.
The Orange and Brown had

a lot more difficulty than
they would care to admit in
achieving the win, though.
"The score wasn't indicative
of the way we played
today," MSU Coach Ted
Swoboda said. "If we
continue to play the way we
did today than we're going to
win some games," Swoboda
added.

The Spartans opened the
scoring in the first period as
Paul Safran tallied a goal In a
man up situation with the
aasist going to Don Gray.
Washington evened the game
at 2 • 2 late in the firat period
as the team was once again in
a man up situation, the result
of a slashing penalty.
Then came a disastrous

second quarter for the

Spartans as Bowling Green
tallied seven unanswered
goals.

"King Midas and the
golden touch," Falcon
Coach Mickey Cochrane said
in describing their good
fortune in the period.
Yet the Bowling Green

squad knew it was still in a
contest when the third
stanza opened. The Spartans
again opened the scoring as
Jim Walters socred at the
2:4 3 mark with another
assist going to Gray. The
Falcons netted the other two
tallies of the period. The

MAKE

^RESERVATIONS
NOW!

May Wine Festival

April 28 and 29 6 • 10 p.m.
w Buffet, German Bands, May Festival Singing

Brauer's 1861 House
•teaki, seafoods, cocktails

LS G"nd IV 9-4311

COMPLETE
AUDIO

SERVICE
•Qualified Technicians
•Prompt Service
• Full Test Facilities
•90 Day Warranty • Parts
8t Labor

Convenient Location at

The
Stereo Shoppe

543 E. Grand River Ave.
Hours: 9-5:45
Sit: 9-5

The Campers |
Pro Shop

II RAUPP

PlCampfitters
■ 2208 E. MICHIGAN AVE., LANSING (517) 489-4188.Mouri; Mon. thru Frl.-lO a.m. to I p.m.; Sat.-10 a.m. to ( p.m.

Also in Detroit, Chicago, Ann Arbor,
and Kalamazoo

Ride away
with a winner!

ONLY 2 MORE DAYS

TO REGISTER TO WIN A

FREE 10 SPEED BICYCLE.

Tex Burroughs, the John
Roberts representative, will be
here today from 8:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. to assist you.

MSU BOOKSTORE
In the International Center

Spartans seemingly had
scored another goal but the
ball hit the side of the net
and careened away from the
goal.
The Spartans opened the

scoring in the fourth period
when Henry Cashen scored
an unassisted marker at the
0:24 mark. Bowling Green
again came back with the
remaining scores of the
period, netting four more

goals.

Still the excitement never
left the game as the two
teams exchanged vicious
checking throughout. In all,
15 penalties were called in
the game as the checking
became particularly fierce in
the second half.

The Spartans play Ohio
State at Columbus on

Saturday.

pants sale!!!
PANTS

®3an<' up

MON - FRI

12-8

Hassled, Rushed
Tired and Hungry

FORGET IT ALL

miv%
AIIRANT
& BAR

CLAMBAKE
Every Fri. & Sat. 6-10 p.m.

718 E. Grand River
Phone IV 2-6100

Learn to be a pilot.
Fly in your spare time.
Flying.. .what a great way to spend your

spare time. Undergraduate Pilot Training
(UPT) is the Air Force Reserve1!
gram that trains those who qualil
to become Air Force pilots wi
a minimum of" interruption
from job, home lite, etc. j
Qualifications include:

being between 20V2 and
26V2 years of age; in top
physical condition; hold
a bachelor's degree (or
in your last semester);
and satisfactory scores
on the Air Force Offi¬
cer'sCiualirtcationTest.

The program begins
when you go to Lack¬
land AFH, Texas, to
attend Officer Train¬

ing fo r 12 weeks.

Upon being commissioned a 2nd lieutenant in
the Air Force Reserve, you go directly to an

Air Force Hying school for classroom
syid riving instruction. After one

training, you will
greturn to your own home-

n, follow the civilian
career you've chosen, and
ly with your local Air
Force Reserve unit, dur¬
ing your spare time and
on weekends. For all
the facts about the
Reserve's Undergrad¬
uate Pilot Training
Program mail in the
following coupon.

When you riy with
the Air Force Reserve,
you can really get
avvav from it all.

AIR FORCE RESERVE
DIRECTORATE OF ADVERTISING (RSAV) I\ RANDOLPH AIR FORCK BASE /\ TEXAS 78148 /

\ _T__T_____TC /
\ Name (please print) Date of Birth '

City

College

County State Zip

Graduation date

V Planned Future Resident

Find yourself flying in theAir Force Reserve.
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Ecology groups: fewer, involved
By KATHERINE NEILSEN
State News Staff Writer
Student activists report a

new trend in student
environmental involvement:
smaller numbers of more
committed, more educated
persons working with more
expertise.

Fred Moore, president of
E - QUAL and student
representative of the
University's Waste Control
Authority, said that the
ecology movement is
becoming more practical.

"There is no more of the
emotional satisfaction of
joining an environmental
group and yelling at a
company like U.S. Steel or
the University without
really having the facts to
back it up," he said.
Emotions persuaded

many to join the fall cross •
campus highway issue, but
once it was over, they
disappeared, he said. Only a

hard core are coordinating more efficient pickup. "A few students have
the current three to three Magazines, telephone books been just brilliant and I have
and one half tons of paper an(j posters should not be tremendous respect for
recycled weekly in 21 out placed in the bins, Moore them," he said,
of 26 MSU residence halls, stressed. Paper bags, Six calls came from
he added. however are all right. students who noticed some
Moore said the Mark Rosenhaft, director discharge in the Red Cedar

coordinators are seeking of the Waste Control River. In five cases,

Authority, said students call pollution was traced back to
his office dally with ideas, the building it came from

helpers and plan to begin
bundling the papers for

Women s pan
on budget,
Investigation of the old Room.

MSU retirement plan and The committee will invite a
tentative budget proposals representative from Staff
for the group head the Benefits to explain various
agenda for the 6:30 p.m. retirement benefits on all
meeting of the Women's classifications to the
Steering Committee today in employment task force.

committee last week named

and stopped.
A letter from a student

in married housing
generated another
environment"'
improvement: Why could
something not be done
about antiquated
Incinerators that spewed
ashes around the dwellings?

Rosenhaft said that
waste containers will replace
the incinerators in 30 to 60
days.

"We feel we're very
responsible to students," he
said.
Justin Morrill College

will offer a paper recycling
course fall term, Rosenhaft
said.

The class will consider

recycling their paper, and
the class will tackle this.
The upshot of the course
will be an ecological report
to the University.
The Michigan Student

Env ironmental
Confederation (MSEC) has
been coordinating student

a full - time staff of six.
MSEC is presently lobbying
for the state wilderness
preservation bill, pending on
the Senate floor, a state bill
to protect Inland lakes and
streams In committee in the
House and a stricter state air
pollution act, being debated

ecology groups statewide on the Senate floor,
for about 18 months. MSEC The group will hire from
workes with about 130
college and high school

100 students this
summer for environmental

groups now, said Walt projects, Pomeroy said.
Pomeroy, coordinator.
The organization,

thought to be the only such
state agency in the U.S., has

MSEC will also help the
governor's Clean Earth Core
hire students for a larger
summer program, he said.

the Brody Conference

Campus
Sport &
Surplus

METAL MATCHES
$1 SUNTAN SHIRTS
UNUSUAL HATS

Across from Berkey Phone 337

'in in nn i u n i ♦

The task force will then
make a recommendation to
the group.
In response to a letter from

the Black Women Employes
of MSU, the steering

two black members to its the tax and transportation
executive committee. Verna breaks primary dealers of
Bradley will take over duties virgin pulpwood receive -

as budget officer and Joan Making recycling less
Collins will act as vice profitable. The class will
chairman. also study the MSU paper
Elva Revilla was also recycling operation and do

named as executive attitudinal studies on what
committee Chicano it takes to make people
representative. recycle paper.
Today's meeting is open to

the public.

Antibusing
meet with a/de

W AfiHIWHTHM HTPH — Whifa Hrttico tn eon 1/ tiiir_ ®WASHINGTON (UPI)
The marching mothers from
Michigan and Virginia who
want to outlaw racial school
busing will meet Friday
with Presidential Adviser
John Ehrlichman at the

Lansing's Smartest Night Club
JOE JOSEPH'S

PR03B01L
Featuring Dancing Open Bowling

"The Bushman" 6 nights Every Nite
2122 North Logan at Grand River

WANTED
<

SANDWICH LOVERS
for

Hobie's famous hunger quashing
sandwiches, submarines,
pickles, cheese, shakes,

soft drinks & delicious brownies
available at

Hobie's
the sandwich

spartan shoppingtenter-trowbridge harrison
phone 35

Names accepted
for Ugamaa prize
The United Blacks of

Wonders are now accepting
nominations from the
community at large for the
Ugamaa award, for
outstanding achievement
and involvement in the
community.

The award will be given
May 20 In the Wonders Hall
cafeteria, Bernard Adams,
Detroit junior, said. This is
the first time it will be
awarded, but Janet
Williams, Detroit freshman,
said she hopes this to be the
beginning of an annual
award system.

The award will be given
to "someone involved in the
black community," Adams
said, though it may not
necessarily be a black
individual. It may be for
someone "in administration,
students, factory workers,
anyone," he continued.
Anyone in the

community interested in
nominating someone for the
award can send

WHOI/
fiLWOflG?

recommendations to Gary
Pettway, 205 North
Wonders Hall. The
nominations should include
why the person is being
nominated, and what they
have done to warrant
attention.

White House to seek
administration support for a
constitutional amendment
on the issue.

Reps. Norman Lent,
R-N.Y., and Jack H.
McDonald. R-Mich.,
sponsors of legislation
calling for such an
amendment, are expected to
be joined by up to 10,000
supporters arriving from
across the nation by bus and
car for a series of antibusing
rallies and a march around
the White House.

The groups spent the day

'I enter tin]
"We will e

of the city in
consider a spectacui«Ms. Irene McC»b,leader of u,
marchers who 'L'.
completed their
hike.

Joining eight o
have walked n
miles from Richmoi
plan to cross the p
Memorial Bridge
Pbtomae River and
on the Capitol.

A c c o rd ioi
■spokesmen for

Wednesday covering final helping with the
miles of their trek through
Washington's Virginia
suburbs in preparation for a
"spectacular " entrance into
the city this morning.

POLICE BRIEF-

POLICE ARRESTED
TWO nonstudents from
Clare and Cadillac at 2:45
a.m. Wednesday on
Michigan Avenue by the
Brody Complex for
possession of 32 bags of
what police believed to be
marijuana. Police said they
initiaDy stopped the men
after they saw them load a
bicycle from the racks by
the Brody service area onto
their pick - up truck and
drive away. Police said the
bike's lock had been cut,
and said they found the
marijuana after they
searched the truck. Police
said the men's cases have
been referred to the county
prosecutor on charges of
grand larceny and
possession of marijuana
with intent to distribute.

AN OFF DUTY MSU
police officer travelling
home about 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday on I - 496 stopped
two boys who were
hitchhiking. An
identification check showed
that the 14 and 15 - year -

old boys were runaways
from the Boys Training
School in Lansing. The
officer returned the boys to
the school.

STORE SECURITY
AGENTS in the MSU
Bookstore In the
International Center
apprehended a student at
2:20 p.m. Tuesday for
shoplifting. Police said the
student had allegedly taken
two small notebooks worth
79 cents. Police said the
student was Identified and
released at the scene

pending contact from the
prosecutor's office.

A TELEPHONE WAS
stolen between 2 p.m.

Sunday and 8 a.m.1
from the third flootl
of East Fee Hil l
estimated the loss <1
and have no suspecti'

$2 5 WAS ST"
between 1 and I
Tuesday from aeoed'i
In Rather Hall. Po"
the coed's pyrse
taken and said tht
didn't know If the
locked.

A SANITARY,
dispenser was bro
between 6
and 8 a.m

the second floor
restroom in the
Bidg. Police estf-
loss and damage at
have no suspects.

Today'sWedding Ring for
Tomorrow.
Forever.

ArtCarved wadding ring* raflact
your lova. Your fashion lania.

Your way of Ufa.
A contamporary look that says

tha two of you, now and forever.

Unsurpassed In styling
and craftsmanship.

Salact your matching wadding

rings from our complata
Art Carved collection.

c/4rt Carved
From tha matters of Lenox China & Crystal

Choose from the
areas largest
selection of wide
and unusual

rings . ..

CC70PTICAL
SERVICE

- WANT CONTACT LENS?
ASK US BEFORE YOU BUY
- EYES EXAMINED
OR. IRVEN COLLINS OPTOMETRIST

LANSING'S ONLY CO-OP OPTICAL
6218 S. LOOAN 393 • 4230
3700 W. SAGINAW 485 - 9451

(Do you know what a co op Is? Come In and flndo .

FREES
(DENS
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Cive love A boost!
May First is "Love Day"
"Peanuts Personal" Special
10 wds. for $1.00 Monday
Only!

Idmotive
srs & Cycles
8, Service
on

lOYMENT
| RENT
jrtments

■ sale
Trials
Aiie Homes
I& Found
loNAL
KIUTS PERSONAL
|L ESTATE
fcEATlON
I/ICE
■ruction
King Service
ASPORTATION
iTED
DEADLINE
V one class day
i publication.

lellations/Cor-
s - 12 noon one
day before

PHONE
355-8255

10 wo ,d minimum

3

DAYS
5 10

4.00 6.50 13.00

4.80 7.80 15.60

6.00 9.75 19.50

7.20 11.70 23.40

Automotive
BUICK SPECIAL convertible

1966. Excellent running
condition. Call 484-7250
after 5 p.m. 5-6-3

BUICKSKYLARK 1971, 22,000
miles, a motorist's delight.
$2100.337-9502. D-5-4-28

CAMARO 1967 convertible, 6
cylinder, stendard
transmission, excellent
condition, $900. 676-1930.
3-4-27

CHALLANGER 1970 RT. 383
magnum. 4 speed. MACK
AUTO SALES. 1,000 feet
East of M-52 on M - 78
625-3175. D-54-28

irvlces Btdg.

dents ads must be

|bte News will be
e only for the

Iday'i incorrect

| HEALEY '58, new
transmission, clutch,

. Good condition.
t97. D-5-4-28

[02. 1969. Yellow,
les. $1950.

[916 evenings, only.

9 passenger station

11965. Good body and
5575. 351-0868.

CHEVY BELAIRE 1963.
Automatic, $150. Call
353-9100 or 355-1097. 5-5-1

CHEVY 1963. Runs well. Best
offer by Saturday takes it.
353-7229. 4-4-28

CHRYSLER NEWPORT custom

1967, 2 door, hardtop. Power
steering, brakes. 6 new belted
tires, new shocks and exhaust
system. Excellent condition.
393-8902. 1-4-27

CORVETTE COUPE 1964.
Excellent. GTO Coupe 1969,
many options. 651-5064
after 6 p.m. 3-5-1

CORVETTE 1969. Both
convertible - hardtop. Good
condition. 482-2617.
0-5-4-28

CORVETTE 1968 convertible,
427 - 435 hp. $2800. Phone
3 49-3381 after 9:30 p.m.
D-5-4-28

DATSUN 1600 Roadster 1970.
Fine machine. Call 485-5317
after 5 p.m. 3-5-1

DATSUN 1967,4-door Sedan,
very good shape, $375.
485-0134. 3-4-28

IAdtM [ REGISTER NOW
r® FOR YOUR

APARTMENT
FOR THIS
SUMMER
OR NEXT

FALL

takes ft0f bonus extras! L,ke: a Mini-bus ti
step tn ri round trips 3 ,rom apartment door"

I Wise a ?ssroorn eliminating parking problems, en-
I With niV ,drdmess. Like: a romantic "social area"I below "'C es and B B Q P',s and itul1 Read
I Jnd die thiT°fe 'fa,ures ,han you'll ever getI « "»« from only $180 a month.

I wwpTe'ec/trir?.0n-tAonin? ■ AM Utilities included

I talurini ■ o'} d,op "<• ■ Walk thru KitchenI I Dishwac? f'"8erator ■ Range ■ Disposer
I * Unlimittifp. LLaunrtry facilities ■ Storage and,ed arl(lnR ■ Party Room

mmsApARTMINTS
t:;"™ u' Okemos Rd

'10 Coral Gables

CHEVELLE MALIBU 1970
V-8. Must sell. Best offer.
Phone 487-3474. 3-4-27

CHEVROLET 1968, % ton
Pick-up, V-8 engine, standard
transmission, custom cab,
40,000 1 owner miles. Only
$1395. GEORGE HARRIS
CAR EXCHANGE, 505 East
Grand River, comer of Grand
River and North Cedar.
Phone 371-3535.3-4-28

CHEVY WAGON, 1965. Good
condition, Dependable. $200.
355-8132. 4-4 28

CHEVY VAN 1966. Carpeted,
paneled, insulated, bed,
closet. 351-1658. D-5-4-27

CHEVY II 1966, 2 door,
automatic transmission, radio,
$475. Or good offer.
669 3050. D-5-4-28

iutomotive

DODGE CORONET 440, 1969.
Bronze. Vinyl interior.
Excellent condition.
351-9383. 3-4-28

FAIRLANE 1969. Hardtop,
yellow black vinyl top,
automatic, running condition
very good, body fair. $925 or
best offer. Call 332-5582
after 5 p.m. 4-4-28

FALCON 1969, 4 door,
automatic, rustproofed, 7
mounted tires. $1,100.
351-0309 evenings. 4-5-2

FIAT 1971, 850 Spider. Low
mileage, like new. $1995.
With stereo system. Call
339-2524, 3-6 p.m. weekdays
and Saturday. 3-4-28

FIAT 850 Spider 1971. Radio.
$1588. Ask for Stan,
351-3513.3-5-27

FORD GALAXIE 1962. 352
automatic, good interior,
power steering. $150, will
deal. 351-5381. D-5-5-1

FORD CONVERTIBLE 1964.
Standard, 71,600 miles, new
brakes. $175 or $225.
337-0569. 3-4-27

FRANKLYSPEAKING by Phil Frank

I 'WANTED: GOVERMMBJT INDIAN AGENT-
Must speak with forkep tongue

et#K2Z/£ UK&M, MM

FOgD GALAXIE '63, good
engine, needs transmission
work. Best Offer. 351-3449.
D-5-4-28

FORD GALAXIE 1964. Good
condition, best offer, call
Curt, 351-3252. D-5-4-28

FORD GALAXIE 500, 1969.
Automatic, air, radio, power
steering, 355-6172. D-5-4-27

1970 HONDA 750, 5600 miles,
custom paint and seat. 1965
T-Bird, full power. 1963
Pontiac Bonneville. 1953
GBC ton pick-up, 4 speed.
1967 Ford Bronco, 4 wheel
drive V-8. RUSS'S
STANDARD, 1-96,
Williamston exit. 655-3700.
D-5-4-27

JEEP, 1965, GJ-6 Willys.
Excellent condition. $2000.
Call for appointment
676-5620. 5-6-2

KARMANN G HIA 1969,
AM/FM, new tires, new
muffler. Like new. Best offer
339 2826. 5-5-3

MAVERICK 1970, automatic,
red, excellent condition.
21,000 miles, $1350.
353-6880 afternoons.
332-3726 evenings and
weekends. D-5-4-27

MERCEDES BENZ 1964. 190
gas engine, 4 on column, new
tires. Must sell I Call after 6
p.m. 351-7944. 3-4-28

MGB ROADSTER 1967. Good
body, excellent mechanically;
sacrifice. 393-0605 evenings.
3-4-28

MGB GT 1970. Red, excellent
condition, mechanically
sound, black leather interior,
AM/FM radio. Must sacrifice.
Lindi 393-8010 or 332-1428.
3-4-27

MGB 1972 convertible. AM/FM,
mag wheels, must sell.
332-8641 or 489-2684 leave
message. 4-4-28

Automotive

MGB-GT, 1969. Beige, $1600.
Call Rob Wunderlich
313-577-4200, collect,
person to person. S-5-5-1

MUSTANG 19F8 Automatic
200cc, $700. Call 355-0944
or 351-8477.5-5-2

NOVA 1966 - Floor shift six,
green and brown. Call
485-6369. D-5-4-27

OLDSMOBILE F-85, 1963.
Needs minor engine work.
$50. Phone 485-0356.
D-5-4-27

OLDSMOBILE CONVERTIBLE
1966. Can be seen at 805
Moores River Drive,
485-9827. 4-5-2

OLDSMOBILE 1969 Cutlass S.
2-door hardtop, V-8 engine,
automatic transmission,
power steering and power
brakes. Factory
air-conditioning. Only $2195.
GEORGE HARRIS CAR
EXCHANGE, 505 East
Grand River, corner of Grand
River and North Cedar.
Phone 371-3535. 3-4-28

Automotive
RENAULT 1968. Radio. New

tires, clutch. 30 mpg. $600.
482-1729. D-5-4-28

SUNBEAM 1966, Tiger. V-8
engine, 4-speed transmission,
2 tops, Michelon tires.
AM/FM radio. Only $1595.
GEORGE HARRIS CAR
EXCHANGE, 505 East
Grand River, corner of Grand
River and North Cedar.
Phone 371-3535.3-4-28

THUNDERBIRD 1964. Runs

Automotive
VOLVO 144, Excellent

condition, $1400 . 393-5883
or 882-9808, leave message.
5-5-3

963 VOLVO FOUR door
sedan. Call 351-0183 after 11
a.m. Denny. D-5-4-28

Scooters & Cycles
1969 BSA Victor Special 441.
Come see it I 349-0293.
3-4-28

BRIDGESTONE 350, 1970V4.
1500 miles. Excellent
motorcycle. MUST SELL.
351-1966. 3-4-28

SUZUKI 1966, 250cc, Road
machine, needs some work,
$150. Call 372-8699
evenings. 2-4-27

BSA BASED, 441cc Cafe racer.
Reliable, street legal. Randy,
351-8280. 3-4-28

BEST OFFER 1971 Honda
SL350. Call after 5 p.m.
355-2798. 3-4-29

Aviation

£ loot.,

BP
-ARE YOU PAYING
TOO MUCH FOR
AUTO INSURANCE?

iWhy not give me a call!

Don Sakowski
SENTRY INS 676 1930

power steering and power
brakes. Excellent condition.
Only $895. GEORGE
HARRIS CAR EXCHANGE.
505 East Grand River, comer
of Grand River and North
Cedar. Phone 371-3535.
3-4-28

OPEL RALLY 1968. good
condition, $450 or best offer.
355 9429. 3-4-28

OPEL RALLY 1971. $1700.
Very good condition. Must
sell. 339-8025. 3-4-28

PONTIAC TEMPEST. 1964.
Runs well, clean. Snow tires
included. $300. After 5 p.m.
349-4817. C-4-4-28

PONTIAC 1966 8 cylinder, runs
good, stick, radio, $300.
351-5986. D-5-4-27

1965 PONTIAC GTO. Clean,
extras, Best offer. 337-9091,
Bill H. D-5-4-27

TORONADO 1970. Air, stereo,
full power, sharp, low price.
372-4716. D-5-4-28

1969 TRIUMPH Spitfire Mark
III. Mechanically sound, good
paint and tires. Best offer
over $1300. 371-3695
anytime. D-7-4;27

TR-6, 1970 BritishRacingGreen,
AM/FM, radials, 18,000
miles, $2450. 641-4225.
3-4-27

VALIANT 1966. $300. 6
cylinder, automatic, radio,
heater, 3534434, 485-4897.
3-4-27

VOLKSWAGEN 1964.
Completely rebuilt engine, 6
new tires. Best offer over

$350. Call 355-3871. 3-4-27

VOLKSWAGEN 1968
automatic, 2 snow tires, FM
tape deck included. Mint
condition, $1275 or best
offer. 332-4307. 3-4-27

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1969.
Clean, many options. $1050.
Must sell. 371-4293. 3-4-27

VOLKSWAGEN 1967. AM/FM,
good condition, 49,000
miles, $700. Ca<i 371-4856.
5-5-2

VOLKSWAGEN 1964 Bus with
1971 1P0 motor. Radio,
heat .. >'50. 371-3166.
3-4- ••

VW 1968, good condition,
sunroof, 2 door. $800 or best
offer. 694-0745. D-5-4-27

PORSCHE 1965. Mechanically vw 1971, super bettle. AM/FM
sound. Make an offer. radio, $1400. 3328507.
1-584-6424.10-!M 2-4-VS

Cedar Gree
a pool,

air conditioningand everythin
else ..

1135 Michigan Avenue right next to Brody Complex
CEDAR GREENS APARTMENTS are now leasing student and married
couples units for summer and fall. These spacious apartments are carpeted
and furnished with distinctive furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposal
and individual air-conditioning. These two-man units have ample parking
space for every resident. Recreation is planned for with a giant swimming
pool and private balconies. We also have a full - time resident manager for
any problems. If you want to be among the first residents of CEDAR
GREENS call today. The one - bedroom units start at $85/month per
man. FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL: MARK SIMONS, 1-6 p.m..
351-8631,3-6-9 and twelve month leases available.

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
241 E.SAGINAW HWY. SUITE411

MANAGEMENTEXCLUSIVELY BY: EAST LANSING. MICHIGAN 48823

CYCLE INSURANCE - Central
Michigan's Largest insurer,
any cycle, any rate. 144
North Harrison, East Lansing
or 332-5335. LLOYD'S OF
LANSING. O-15-4-28

Auto Service &■ Parti

VWGUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL 196 at

Okemos Road. 349-9620.
t: 4 28

M/< >ON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamaioo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.
IV5-0256. C 4 28

KEEP ON TRUCKIN' Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO, 1054 East
Grand River 351 9274.
C 4-28

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG. 2605
East Kalamaroo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487 5065. C

VEHICLE NEED REPAIR? Try
us for discount replacement
parts and service, HEIGHTS
AUTO PARTS, 485-2276.
C-1-4 27

FROM WHERE you sit, check
the better job* in today's
Classified Ads.

LEARN TO FLY! Complete
flight training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484 1324.
C 4 28

Employment
KENNEL GIRL full time to

clean and care for animals,
assist Veterinarian, learn to
trim, experience helpful not
not necessary. Apply in
person. 5134 South Logan.
x-3-4-27

Employment
MODELS WANTED. Call

485-6617 for appointment.
20 4 28

PART TIME student
employment, 12-20 hours
/week. Automobile required.
351-5800 for information.
C-2-4-27

BRASS MUSICIANS
WANTED

(trumpet & sax)
For established four
piece band with gigs.
Prefer you double on
other instruments. Be
serious, dedicated and
willing to work towards
Rock Show Band. Great
opportunity. This is for
year - round traveling
work starting June. Call
694-8232 or 393-4182.

1971 SUZUKI 250cc Savage.
2,000 miles. Phone
355-3163. 2-4-28

ALL NEW Custom and Dirt
Bike accessory Shop —

CUSTOM CYCLE SHOP,
1806 East Michigan. Phone
482-4501. 5-5-3

BSA, 1970 650 Lightning,
Call anytime after 5 p.m.
351-8793. 7-5-5

1968 BSA 250 Scrambler.
Excellent condition. Best
offer. 351-5838.2-4-28

1954 HARLEY Davidson "74"
Chopped, raked and
extended. $1300. 484-9687
after 5 p.m. 3-5-1

SOLE* MOTORIZED BIKES -
approximate speed 20 m.p.h.
No driver's license, insurance
or license plates required.
Minimum age — 15. Sold by
VANS' BIKE SHOP. Stop in
for test ride, 507 East
Shiawassee. 485-1963.
x-2-4-28

CHOPPER TRIUMPH
Bonneville. Beautiful Custom
machine. Come see it. Make
offer. 351-2088. 3-4-28

1970 650 BSA LIGHTNING.
Excellent condition, 4,500
miles. $950. 351-6437. 5-5-2

1970 TRIUMPH 500 Trophy.
Excellent condition, $875,
355-3711. 3-5-1

1970 BRIDGESTONE street

scrambler, 1971 Bridgestone
dirt bike. 337-1383 or

3398326. BI-1-4-27

HARLEY SPORTSTER 1971
Chopper, new paint, helmets,
loaded. See and appreciate,
make offer; trade for
Corvette. 355-9014. D-5-4-27

1970 SEARS-GILERA 124cc.
3300, 100 mpg, helmet,
$250. 646-6825. D-5-4-27

TRIUMPH 250, 1969. Good
condition, new battery.
$500. 485-2813 after 4 p.m.
D-5-4-27

WORK AVAILABLE
DON'T WAIT until summer for

a job. We need 14 men

IMMEDIATELY with cars.
Call Mr. Kovach, 489-3494. C

MUSICIAN, STROLLING to

play Greek music. Bouzuki,
accordian, guitar, or
mandolin, weekends,
evenings. JIM'S TIFFANY
PLACE, downtown Lansing.
Call Angie for appointment.
489-1196. 5-5-1

GAST STATION Attendant
needed part time from 7 a.m.

daily. Must be married, over
21 and have good recent
station experience. Call
393-0418 between 1-4 p.m.
3-4-28

WANTED PART time girl
preferably with experience in
new or used car lot. Typing
deals. Hours, wages *«ry
flexible. Contact Dale
Mathias at GEORGE
HARRIS CAR EXCHANGE,
505 East Grand River, corner
of Grand River and North
Cedar. 3-4-28

background preferred. Must
like children. Submit letter
to: State News, Box F-6.
5-5-2

WILD GIG! Musical group
needed to play for Full Dress
Military Ball of 1776 and
Civil War troops Saturday,
July 1, 1972. Lake City.
Michigan. This is not a joke
WE will seriously consider any
and all applications. Good
money available for right
group. Contact D.L. Jaehnig,
Chamber of Commerce, 518
Union, Lake City, Michigan
49651. 616839-4315. 3-4-28

PART - TIME

Monday anu Wednesday

Hours, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

$2/hour plus bonus

Call Mr. Aspatore — 393-5460

Equal Opportunity Employer

(164) 3-4-27

SUMMER COOK for resort on

Leelanau Peninsula. Good
pay. Call 616-386-5191.
D-5-4-28

SALES LADY to sell cleaning
supplies to industrial
institutions. 485-5457.
D-5-4-28

TEACHERS WANTED: Contact
Southwest Teachers Agency.
Box 4337, Albuquerque, NM
87106. "Our 26th year."
Bonded and a member of
N.A.T.A. 1-4-27

PART-TIME. Earn about $80 a
week. Call 489-7883 for
appointment. 5-5-3

MUSICIANS: ORGANIST, lead
guitar, drum, sax. To work
June, July, August. Reply
Box D-4, State News.
D-10-5-2

NEED FEMALE models for
figure photography. Studio
and outdoor work. Call Chris,
351-6789. D-5-4-28

STUDENT OR^H^y members
— do you need part or full
time employment? We have
openings for direct sales
counselors, mainly evening
and nighttime calls. For more
information please call
349-2481. Ask for Mr. Russo.
5-5-1

DREAM JOB. Teach make - up
methods used in Hollywood
for Natural or High Style

sining at
expense. Money is good if
you're ambitious. Can lead to
executive position. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS,
subsidiary of General Foods.
351 6623. 0-19-4 28

For Rent

$700 to $3,000 monthly
Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information
Write: JOBS OVERSEAS,
Dept. Q-2, P.O. Box 15071,
San Diego, California 92115
20 477

PART TIME salesman with car,
leads furnished, high
commissions. Call Rick Ross
3558226. D-5-4-27

TV AND STEREO rental: Fast,
free delivery and service.
$9.50/month - no deposit,
low term rates available. All
equipment guranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-4-28

Apartments
LARGE, 2 PARTY furnished

efficiency, air conditioned,
close to campus, $137
Summer .$154.Fall.484-0585,
351-1610. 0-11-4-28

ONE GIRL for 4-man, Cedar
Village, fall and/or spring.
Non-smoker. Call Kathy
355-1 677 or Krissy
355-1674. 3-4-28
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For Rent For Rent

Apartments
SUMMER. 1, 2 or 3 girls.

University Terrace, $150 per
month. 351-6947 after 4:30
p.m. S-5-4-27

Apartments
For Rent For Rent For Sale

Apartments

SUMMER!

s45
per person
per month
4 - man apt.

s60 per month
3 - man apt.

s75
per person
per month
2 - man apt.

CEDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

Bogue St. at the Red Cedar
351-5180

2 MEN needed for Old Cedar
Village Apartment for fall.
355-9025. 3-4-27

WILLIAMSTON, 1 bedroom,
appliances furnished. Utilities
paid. $130. 655-3840. 3-4-28

2 - 3 MAN, AIR conditioned, 4
parking spaces. $155.
332-6932. D-5-4-28

NEAR CAMPUS Beech Street.
Duplex, 3 bedroom,
carpeted, stove, refrigerator.
Available June 1. Call
351-7026. 1-4-27

MILLER 200 East. Family
room, kitchen, living room,
bedroom and bath, private
drive. $175 per month.
882-3790. 5-5-3

1 GIRL immediately through
June 15th. Own room,
Twykingham Apartments.
Sue 332-8839. D-5-4-27

236 SOUTH CLIPPER.
Apa for

SUBLET SUMMER 2 man

apartment. 1 block from
campus. 351-6212. D-5-4-27

WALK TO campus. Summer
only. 4-man. 1020 Short
Street. 4890893. 4-4-28

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1,2, & 3 bedroom apts.
some with study

from *149 per mo.
UNFURNISHED

children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700

OPEN Monday - Friday
9 a.m. • 5 p.m.

Saturday 12-5 p.m.

LOCATED W MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOSROAD

lished, downstairs, 2
bedrooms, up to 4 students,
$45 each. Upstairs
apartment, furnished, 2
bedroom, up to 4 students,
$40 each. Call 482-1759 after
5 p.m. D-5-4-27

216 BEAL STREET -Fall or

Summer. One block from
campui. Two bedrooms, two
persons. Furnished, balcony,
air conditioned. Reduced
summer rates. 6:30-7:30
p/n., 351-6088. 2-4-27

SUBLET SUMMER term. River
Street furnished apartment.
$50 Steve 351-2027. 5-5-1

ROOMMATE NEEDED
immediately, near Gables. No
deposit. $50/month.
351-9524. 3-4-27

1 GIRL needed for 4-man.
Cedar Village, immediately
thru June 15. $66/month.
332-6074. 3-4-27

DUPLEX, FURNISHED, 3
bedrooms, summer and fall.
372-1629. 10-5-8

CAPITOL, NEAR - furnished 2
rooms, private bath, parking,
inexpensive. Employed
person about 30, no other.
484-8667. D-5^-27

OKEMOS 3 rooms and bath,
furnished, 2 students or
employed. No pets.
$135/month plus utilities and
deposit. IV4-4948. D-M-28

6 MONTH LEASE Fall and
Winter term. Cedar Village
model. CEDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTS. 351-5180.
10-5-10

Walk
to class

from

WATER'S EDGE APTS.
next to Cedar Village

332-4432

COUPLE TO MANAGE 12 unit
apartment from June. Write
Mr. Buxton, 513 Hillcrest.
3-428

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted

SUBLEASE SUMMER, ONE BEDROOM, furnished,
pool, air - conditioning, bus
service to campus. 351-8379.
D-5-4-28

GIRL NEEDS roommates with

apartmer^t^or summer. Cedar
Village Area. 355-9174.
D-5-5-1

FEE HALL apartment needs 2
more men for 4 man next

academic year. Al, 353-1916.
1-4-27

Head for the Woods!
Burcham Woods, that is — a

complex of furnished studio,
1 bedroom and 2 bedroom

apartments.

Ample parking Heated pool
Optional bars

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
Studio -$129/mth.

1 bedroom — $149/mth.
2 bedroom — $179/mth.

ASK ABOUT OUR FALL RATES

BURCHAM WOODS
745 Burcham

351-3118

if no answer call 484-4014

DRASTIC PRICES ON CAMPING GEAR

EUREKA TENTS
Mt. Marcy $36.88

Mt. Katahdin $56.88

BAGS
Skyline $24.95
Horizon $28.95
Rain Ponchos 99c

CAMP TRAILS
Frames No. 501 $17.95

No. 515 $21.88

SLEEPING BAGS
2 lb. duck - down nylon
outer shell $19.88
Others $6 $189

Nylon ponchos $6.99

Vibram Sole Leather Hiking Boots $17.95

We Cut Prices
WEWILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

Group discounts (3 or more) beyond our regular discounts

Sporting Good/Wholesaler/
Warehouse Discount Outlet
2172 Telegraph Rd., Pontiac

7 Miles North of 696, Telegraph Exit
Open: Wed - Sat 10 - 9, Sun. 116

★★ EXTRA SPECIAL SPECIAL★★
2 - man nylon back pack tent
reg. $29.95 now $19.95

A ***** * PlusWith This Ad* * * * * *
* Well reimburse you for the gas!!
*

* SVEA 123, PRIMUS 8R, or PRIMUS 7IL
* Back Packing Stove
* only $8.87

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED AND UNDERPRICED
Themoney you savewill be well worth
the time you spend on getting here!!

Expires May 2nd

Houses

Houses

HOUSE WITH garden needs
people now and summer. Call
489 2891.3-4-28

SHARE HOUSE. $45. East
Michigan, Lansing, Male, own
room. 482-4464. 1-4-27

YEAR LEASE. Available May
15. 3 bedroom, stove,
refrigerator. $250. 332-6907
after 5 p.m. D-4-28

FEMALE HOUSEMATE needed
summer. Own room. Grad
preferred. Air-conditioned.
351-6615. 5-5-2

OWN ROOM in four bedroom
house on Fairview. For
remainder Spring, maybe
summer. 372-6725. 3-4 28

NEED 2 girls for 6-man
furnished house. Fall term.

$76. 351-9106. 3-4 28

SUMMER SUBLET, own room,
new house, close to campus.
337-0311. D-5-4-27

DOWNTOWN LANSING.
Roommates needed for huge
house. $75, includes own
bedroom, maid service,
utilities. No lease. Phone
393-1313. 0-5-4 27

MALE ROOMMATE wanted.
Only 1 block from campus.
$50/month. 351-3864.
D-5-5-1

MILFORD STREET 126, deluxe
2 and 3 man apartments,
furnished, air - conditioning,
walking distance to campus.
Phone 351-6232, 372-5767 or
489-1656. 19-4-28

GIRL NEEDED for two-man

Summer. Own bedroom.
353-8023, evenings. 3-4-28

THREE BEDROOM, living
room, bathroom, fireplace.
$215, utilities paid.
351-5292. 5-5-2

3 BEDROOM APARTMENT.
Sublet Summer. Small
deposit. Reasonable. Close.
351-3729. 2-4-27

GIRL FOR 3-man apartment
Summer. Own bedroom.
$61.67/month. 349-9317.
3-4-28

Rooms

ROOMS, SINGLES AND
DOUBLES. Cooking
facilities. Utilities paid. Call
372-8077. C-4-28

ROOM FOR man across from
Union. 211% Grand River,
upstairs. 5-5-3

NEAR FRANDOR phone,
parking. Employed person or
full - time student, quiet.
Kitchen availablemorning and
for snacks. $60. $65 with
linens. 372-7973. D-5-4-28

CLOSE, FULLY furnished,
utilities paid, only $10/week.
No lease. Call 351-4266
evenings or weekends. 3-4-28

ROOM FOR rent in Townhouse.
Call after four, Dave
351-4939. 3-4-28

WATERBED SALE. Butt seams,
10 year guarantee , $19.95.
Lap seam, lifetime guarantee,
$29.95. SIMPLE
PLEASURES, 129 East
Grand River. (Below the Old
Campus Book Store) 3-4-28

FURNITURE, 3 complete
rooms for only $377.
BROOKS FURNITURE,
627 9600. 0-5-5-1

MARANTZ MODEL 7 stereo

pre-amp. Kenwood KA2002
stereo amp. Takumar super
multi-coded 200mm F4 lens.
Pentax H3, mint. Pentax 7x
35 binoculars. TV sets,
telescopes, typewriters,
tapestries, head-phones, 8 -

track home and car tape
players. 500 used 8-track
tapes, $2 each. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan Avenue, 8
5:30 p.m. Monday

Saturday, 485-4391.
B an kAmericard, Master
Charge, Layaway, Terms,
Trades. C-4-28

CANON 814 movie camera.

Pioneer Sx800. Garrard
turntable, 12" Utah speakers,
Honeywell Strobonar 202
with stand, Reflectsol,
Addler Mark 12 Electric
adding machines, best offer.
337-2788 or 351 2240 after5
p/n. x-3-4-27

WORLDS' SECOND best
reproduction system. Listen
to EPI speaker. MARSHALL
MUSIC. C-1-4-27

24" BOYS green Schwinn String
ray, $30. Good condition.

393-8685. S-3-5 1

VENTURA CLASSICAL guitar.
1 year old with case, $85.
332-0006. 3-4-28

FM/AM STEREO 56 watts,
RMS, $125. 2 Utah 12"
speakers, need a home, $75.
or $175 takes all. Paul,
393-8726 after 5 p.m. 3-4-28

GARAGE SALE. April 27, 28,
29. 10-5 p.m. 5887
Montebello Avenue, Haslett.
3-4-28

355-8255
Student

DIRECTORY
• EYES EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

DR. I.L>. Collin*, Optometrtu

C6-Optlcal Service*
5218 S. Logan. 393-4230

BOB JONES PAINTS

WASHDAY SAVINGS
JSc par load

Tha baal for laaa
Sparial Texas Waahat SOc

WENDROW'S ECONOWASH
3006 Vina St.

to 11 p.m. I Mk w. ofSaara

• "HUE)v MIuJFi

STEREO 8 TRACK
Quiet fire - Harvest

itralght Up — Madman Across
The Water

And on one tape,
Greatest Hits of Credence

C.R. & 3 Dog Night
$2.99

TIES OF LANSING

BEAD CRAFTS,
DECOUPAGE SUPPLIES,
ART REPRODUCTIONS
candle making tuppliM

Enfield's Incorporated
693 M-43, Okemoi, 349-1940

University Inn
Barber Shop

JIMMIE BORN

bildga
Only

- 3511110

COLLEGE TRAVEL

OFFICE

130 West Grand River Ave.

351-6010

KLDORADO GOLF COURSE
3750 W. Howell Rd. Mason
Student Rates-Weekdays
Driving Range, Carts,

Golf Equipment, Rental Clubs,
"or more Information
CALL 676-1102

STUDENTOURS
TRAVEL CENTER

129 E. GRAND RIVER
351-2650

5^0 EUROPE
INFORMATION

V J\ FLIGHTS

°1\
_SsS5

For Sale

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.

For Sale

CONN ALTO saxophone, good
condition. $100. 337-9091.
Bill H. D-5-4-27

DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-2-4-28

DENNIS MINATURE SCHN/J
KUSTOM 300 PA, $750.
371-2038 after 6 p.m. affectionate
D-5-4-27 old. 372-1559 D-Wjf

COMPLETE GOLF set. 1, 3, 4
woods, 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 irons.
Size 10 shoes, dozen balls.
Like new. 349-0972 after 6
p.m. 2-4-28

-EPIPHONE STEEL guitar,
double pick-up with case,
$150,353-7699. 5-5-3

ForSale

HEATH OP-1 triggered - sweep
oscilloscope, IG-72
sine/square generator, IM-36
transistor tester. 487-0370.
3-4-28

124 CEDAR. 129 BURCHAM. 2
man furnished apartments
including heat $62.50 -

$82.50 per man. 135 Kedzie,
$85 per man. Lease starting
June 15 and September First.
Day, 487-3216. Evenings till
10 p.m. 882-2316. Summer
leases available. 0-4-28

DeWITT - NORWOOD
apartments. Just a short
distance from Capitol or East
Lansing. Private (?ade level
entrances. Partially
furnished, carpeted, 2
bedroom, storage area, no
pets. $150 per month,
security deposit required.
Phone 669-9879 or after 4

P.M., 669-9815. 22-4-28

LAKE LANSING. Newly
decorated, 3 bedroom
cottage, partially furnished,
immediate occupancy. Rental
$230 includes utilities.
349-3506. 4 4-28

TWO ROOMMATES for house.
Summer term. $55/person. 2
blocks from Union. 351-1578.
D-5-4-28

GIRL NEEDED soon, own room.
Duplex. $60 month. Close.
351-2070. D-5-4-28

NEXUS COOPERATIVE.,
Inexpensive group living.
Friendly, free atmosphere.
Openings summer. Call
351-0100. 1-4-27

6 OR 7 girls, summer, large
furnished house. Phone
351-8182. 2-4-28

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 and up. 40 used
vacuum cleaners, $3.50 up.
Electro Grand. 804 E.
Michigan, Lansing. House: 9
ajri. to 5 p.m. Saturday, 9-12
noon. 0-4-28

SAILBOAT AND TRAILER.
Sidewinder, 15'/a', fiberglass,
dacron sails, extras. Asking
$900.485-5243. D-5-4-28

YOU WONT believe our large
selection of frame styles.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan Avenue,
372-7409. C-5-4-28

ELECTRO - VOICE MODEL 14
stereo loudspeakers, new.
Marshall 50 - watt. SRO's new.
351-1889. D-5-4-28

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others", $19.95
to 39.95. Terms, EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 North Washington.
489-6448. C-3-4-27

DRAKE R-4A, sp eaker. $250 or
best offer. 646^6428 after 6
p.m. D-5-5-1

APARTMENT WASHING
machine, $30. Freezer $50,
best offer. 484-1631
evenings. 4-4-28

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT
- Nikon Bellows IV, Slide
Copier IV. Both $110.
349-0876 after 5 p.m. 3-4-28

p.m. Leaving state,
everything must go, cheap.
Snowmobile and trailer.
Lawnmowers, garden tools,
bar stools, small electric
appliances, baby furniture,
lamps, tables, records, games,
dishes, pots and pans,
vacuum cleaners,
bri ck-a-brack. Women's
clothing (size 12-14) shoes
<914 - 10). All good items. No
junk. 6822 West St. Joe
Highway. Gettysburg Estates.
2'/j miles west of Waverly.
Take Creyts Road, exit off
406. 3-4-28

SAILBOAT SNIPE 15'6". All
gear ready to sail. Including
trailer. $700. 4890995.
D-5-4-27

TRAILER-ALL closed in.
6'x8'x6' high, new tires,
ramp door, similar to U-Haul,
perfect for hauling anything)
$275. Call 393-4182 or

694 8232. 3 4-28

1-4-27

MAY FIRST is "Love Day".
Tell your sweetheart with a
Peanuts Personal, 10 words
for $1.00, Monday onlyl
2-4-28

MOVING SALE. Beds, dressers,
tables, rugs, lamps, some
books and records. Friday
through Sunday, 9 a.m. - 5
p.m. 157 Kedzie. 2-4-28

ANTIQUE TRUNKS, large
selection. Great for Mother's
Day Gifts. 882-9157. 3-5-1

GUITAR. GIBSON 12 string,
small box. $165/best offer.
371 1594. 3-5-1

24" BOYS SCHWINN bike, light
weight, single speed.
339 8326 or 337-1383.
BL 1-4-27

SONY AUTO Reserve tape
deck. Dual turntable. 6
months old. Cheap.
393-2272. 5-5-3

P.X. Store
Frandor Shopping Center

ARMY SURPLUS - Sporting
Goods. SPECIALS. Cigarettes
35c/ pack of regulars,
$3.36/carton. Shagg golf
balls. $2.25/dozen. Tennis
Balls $2.25/can. Knapsacks,
backpacks, rucksacks, $1.88
up. Mountain pack tents,
$7.88 and up. Sleeping bags.
$6.88 up. G.I. Army pistol
belts, $1.98. Baseball gloves
$2.99. Inflatable boats
$16.88 up. Japanese Kenal
sticks. Open 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
O 10 5-3

ST. BERNARD, AKC
shots, very well
489-4156.5-5-1

KITTENS, WHITE t»

grays, 8 weeks old I
good home.
4-4 28

PANASONIC STEREO cassette
with AM/FM and matching
turntable, $125. 351-0721.
1-4 26

CARLETON'S in FRANDOR
for the best CARMEL
APPLES in town. D-5-4-27

DRUMS - 7 piece Slingerland -

Zildjians cymbals. Excellent
condition, reasonable.
351-4737. D-5-4-27

SONY 255 tape recorder, 3
years old, excellent
condition, $85. 349-3397.
D-5-4-27

CLOSE OUT SALE
FOLD-DOWN tent camper.

1971. Sleeps 8, furnace, 2
dinettes, spare tire. PRIDE
CAMPING CENTER.
694 8153. 5-5-3

PIONEER COMPONENT
system with 150 watt
receiver amplifier. Call
372-1673. 2-4-28

WIG BLONDE, reversible.
Long shag short flip. Worn
once, originally $40, now$20.
355-8942 Joan. D-5-4-28

BRITANNICA
ENCYCLOPEDIAS, like brand

new. Cabinet included. $250.
Phone 372-0835. D-5-4-28

SAILBOAT 14'. All fiberglass
and aluminum with 2 sails,
on trailer. $800. Call
339-2524, 3-6 p.m. weekdays
and Saturday. 3-4-28

PIANO: FENDER-RHODES
ELECTRIC. $580. Like new.

339-2524, 3-6 p.m. weekdays
and Saturday. 3-4-28

GIBSON B-25 12 string guitar
with case. Like new. $150.
393-8433. 3-4 28

MAMYIA C220 2'/«x2'/. brand
new, $135; 200mm f3.5 auto
Rokkor lens. $80; 25ix21/4
color enlarger, $40. Bert
353-6733. 2 4 27

2 ITALIAN BICYCLES,

PROFESSIONAL RECORDING
equipment. TEAC 7030, 8
mikes, 2 mixers, etc. Must
sell. Call Dan 332-2154.
5-6-1

COLE'S BAKERY
Surplus Bakery foods at reduced

prices, 1/3 to 1/2 off at retail
prices, great eating, great
economyl SURPLUS
STORE. 640 South Waverly,
immediately North of 1-496
expressway. C-3-4-28

RUMMAGE SALE. Clothes,

ST. BERNARD pi
registered, 3 *
Champion lines ft
3-4-28

MIXED TERRIOR ;|
home, Landlord sat

go. 489-2391.3-4a |
7 PUPPIES. FREE J

homes. Mother ■ i

Labrador cross,

unknown, 332-81«(
LOVABLE
Bernard puppiei.H
trained, reasonableX
students. Call/
723-7793 Owosso. i0|

"DONIGAL"
pleasure and |uwn|l
17 hands. Very f
reliable. 15 yearsoldfl

351-2285. 2-428

DACHSHUNDS, -

playful,
Black/tan males, 9#
children, shots, *1
AKC. $70. Call 8T
2-4-28

Mobile Ho*

Ctopctungljam
has it ...
heated pool
and all

4620 S.IIAGADORN
Just north of Mt. Hope Rd.
TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student units for
summer and fall. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and individual
central control air conditioning. These four man units have up to 3
parking spaces per unit. Recreation is planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want to
be among the first residents of TWYCK INGHAM call today. The 2
bedroom units start at $60/month per man.
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:
LARRY SCOTT at 351 7166. THREE, SIX, NINE and TWELVE
MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE .

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
MANAGEMENTEXCLUSIVELY BY ?41 E SAGINAW HWY SUITE 411

FAST LANSINS. MICHIGAN 48823

n k e t s

miscellaneous. New bridal
gowns, $10. SAVANT
CLEANERS, 962
Trowbridge. April 27th,
28th, 29th. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
3-4 27

GENERAL.
Skirted, air, amenM-l
5 minutes MSU.
332-5413. 3-4 28

TRAVEL0, 10' *
built, in beautiful eo«
carpeted, fully "
located 15 minu*
MSU. $2300. 641|
3-4 28

NEW MOON 1965,
an 1 1' * 7
Furnished with ml
Must sell'
Best offer. 677 2304J

CoUingtooot)
means

hockey on the river
•Air conditioned "Unlimited ParkingDishwashers «New Furnlture
Shag Carpeting -Model Open Daily
2771 Northwind Call 351-8282

(Behind the Yankee Store)
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tf& Found Peanuts Personal
q Lost: Labrador
,r/mutt, black,'

"Woodie".
K'ii D 5-4-27

fcuNG Calico orange,
Trehead. $5 revvard-
^32-3420. *-14-28
Lii 1970 ring, vicinity
r" »ciA". Sue,

fweek old German'
puPPV ^ vicini,V
and Beech Street.

|l"-7 355 • 3-5-1

MUNCHKIN GAY, Fulfill your
dreams. HAPPY
BIRTHDAYI Munchkin.
1-4-27

Recreation
SPAIN. PRE-SUMMER break,

June 8-19, complete package^

Service

PHOTOCOPIES 3c!
BEAT XEROX prices

CREATIVE RESEARCH, 220
Albert. 332-1100. C-4 28

PHOTOGRAPHY ■ IF you're
looking for something

n City council hears pot pros, cons

Campus Action will meet at 9
tonight in 31 Union to discuss the
Christian life

p51-9055. 3-4-27
[lL size male Collie,

white. "Nipper".
|6. 3-4-27

| WHITE German
k female puppy,
ks old. Half
male puppy.

B.S-5-5-1

BlOST: Basenji/mutt,
1 male, dark tan with
Lrlv tail. "Sebastian".
8.3-4 28

LONDON IH^ATRP"
WORKSHOP 1972.
Exciting vacatlon/itudy:
Mime. Production, con-

London University, July
29 - Aug. 25. $545. Write
Box 7124 Wauwatosa, Wl.
53213.1-414-771-4363

EUROPE - WEEKLY Flights.
Tours available Call Frank
Buck, 351-2286, 5-7 p.m.
D-5-5-1

JET FLIGHTS to Germany
from $159. Anne Munnich
355-7846. 0-1-4 27

MEMORIAL WEEKEND:
Nassau, $139. Toronto, $59.
May 26-29. Deluxe packages.
Call STUDENTOURS,
351-2660. C-5-5-1

PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and
leather cleaning and
refinishing. OKEMOS DRY
CLEANERS. 2155 Hamilton
Road, Okemos. 349-0910
0-1-4-27

4c/3c/2c/1c. XEROX COPIES.
Lowest prices in town I 50
copies, $1.50. Copies, better
and cheaper then printing!

T+HE PAPER EATER
9-9, 211 Abbott Road,
351-4321. C-19-4 28

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-4817 or 349-2781.
Free estimates. C-3-4-28

FOR QUALITY service on

stereos, TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-4-28

The Games Club will rr
p.m. Saturday at f arm
151 Bogue St.

Jersonal
understand.

Bpregnancy counseling.
™0.O-4-28
Jeet IT IS!

2,260,000

EUROPE, SUMMER' 72' Round
trip jets from $219.
STUDENTOURS, 129 East
Grand River, 351-2650
C-4-28

|E N T I O N
ICATION, Journalism,
|7t V, Advertising

I VOTE Thursday.
. Elect LARS

JaSMSU. S-2-4-27
I College Arts a"d
§JMC? Vote for Neil

Morrill Hall,
a.m.and 7:30

JAMAICA $219. BAHAMAS
$208. Complete deluxe
package. Ring
STUDENTOURS 351-2650.
C-5-5-1

LAS VEGAS, Reno, or Lake
Tahoe vacation for 2, only
$45,353-2799. D-5-4-28

Real Estate
HASLETT, 3 bedroom. By

owner. Assume 7% mortgage.
339-9601, Pat 355-4673.
D-5-5-1

EAST LANSING 4 bedroom
Ranch with finished rec
room. Back 300 feet is
organic soil, a gardener's
delight. Located 4 blocks

of campus. By owner.

BUILDING AND contracting.
Ceramic tile and carpentry
work and painting. Small jobs
our specialty. Free estimates.
Call 482-0056 anytime
D-5-4-28

READ TV FACTS, distributed
every Wednesday at your
local merchants. C-11-4-28

Instruction

PIANO AND Guitar lessons.
Wilde Conservatory teacher
seeks new students. Call
485-5936. 5-5-2

TypingService
ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-4-28

YOUR PROFESSIONAL TYPIST.
ays, shampoos, hot
d dryers. UNION

|jG BARBER SHOP.

lOETIC 7 Express
I Take advantage of
(Personal Special May

e Day), 10 words
P> 2-4-28

lesson in
care. Call

19. East Michigan or
■97 Lansing Mall.
■ L E NORMAN
1ETICS STUDIOS.

|BEDS. GREAT
great guarantee

1.50 No better buy.
7 3-4-28

want to buy,
p good chance you'll

i the Want Ads.

LATHRUP STREET. Small 2
bedroom house for sale. $700
down. Take over payment
$117/month including taxes,
insurance. For more

information, 372-6537. 3-5-1

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE IN
Glen Cairn area, By owner.
933 Westlawn. Call
332-6744. 5-5-3

300' FRONTAGE. Virgin land
on Lake Huron. For more
information call Robb,

_351^8932. 34^27
MUST SELL modern happy
house. Deck overlooking
wooded one acre on river, ten
minutes to campus, living,
dining, kitchen - open plan,
cathedral ceiling, fireplace,
four bedrooms, two baths,
playroom, den. $31,000.
Phone evenings. 349-0798.
D-5-4-27

EXTRA TVS sell fast in spring
with low-cost Want Ads. Dial
355-8255.

Theses, term papers.
Best rates. Call 351-4619.
10-5-11

KAY'S TYPING SERVICE.
Theses, term papers,
manuscripts. IBM. 393-3588
1-4-27

COMPLETE THESES service
Discount printing. IBM
typing and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand Riwr, below
Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-4-28

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-4-28

TYPING TERM papers and
theses. Electric typewriter,
fast service. Phone: 349-1904.
10-4-28

TYPING WANTED, 8 years
experience. Phone Dolly
484-5765. D-5-4-28

(Continued from page one)
the ordinance could meandeliveiyor saleand
would have to be cleared up.
Harmon also cautioned that campuspolice

could follow either city or state law in
marijuana arrests.
"Unless the city council can guarantee to

„ ... you a $1 fine only, they're breaching their
oftbaii, call faith to you," he told the predominantly

student audience.
Raymond Foresman, director of the East

Lansing - Meridian Chamber of Commerce,
said he was not in opposition to the use or
possession of marijuana, but disagreed with
Griffiths' proposed ordinance.
"Setting a maximum penalty of $1 is

College Room, West Holmes meaningless and unenforceable," he said. He
upper lounge. called it a "sham," and noted that the

, penalty charge would be less than a parkingLBC - SAC will meet at 8:30 offense

Romom SUweas\ 'h„!!L "If the intenti°n is to legalize it, we should
lounge ' pper deal with the health problems that do exist,"

he continued.
The Learning Resources Center Robert M. Carlton, codirector of the Drug

offers rapid and efficient reading Education Center, presented data revealing
in«»rur»in.i from 8 a.m. tos p.m. that in about a year's time, the DEC has

handled only 22 people with health or
mental health problems associated with
marijuana.
Edward J. Lynn, asst. professor of

psychiatry and a member of the Governor's
Office of Drug Abuse, testified that he was
"convinced of the relatively benign nature
ofmarijuana."
"The most adverse reactions have to do

302 MAC Ave., apt. 2. Everyone with paranoia associated with its use," heis welcome. Call 353-9795 for said, receiving wild apphuse from the
more information. audience.

i *k . u . ,|. Daniel C. English, asst. professor of
meet M ^ p m SunZ'n 7hI SP°ke °f the drU6 Cu"ure that "as

. Stefanoff Lounge, student abetted ^ physicians, and said he favored
t the state Capitol for National Services Bldg. Call 353-9795 for changes in any law that provided harsh and

more information. unusual punishment.
He called alcohol the "number one" bad

Reservations for the drug and said that because something elseLubavitcher weekend May 12 was not as bad, it did not make it more, ormust be made by Monday. Call equally, acceptable.Hiiiei at 332-1916 or 351-6647. Critical of the divisiveness of the meeting,
Hillel will see "A Clockwork 5® "l };h°U*ht P®** rivalries an<* the

Orange". Meet at 7 p.m. Saturday draw,ng of fences had long passed this
at Hillel. Call 353-5817 for country."
information. Rep. Jackie Vaughn, D - Detroit, spoke in

favor of the ordinance and urged the city
Hillel will offer services at 6:15 council not to wait for the legislature to act.

p.m. Friday followed by dinner "It's a step in the right direction," he said,and at i o a.m. Saturday followed The Lansing branch of the American Civilby Kid dush.Mishnah class will be Liberties Union also presented a paper inheld at 7 p.m. Monday. support of the proposed ordinance. The
Faculty, staff and students are unio?1' however, saw a need to eliminate the

invited to a weekly Bible study cnminal sanctions from ordinances dealing
from noon to 1 p.m. today in 130 with marijuana.

Announcements for It'sWhat's
Happening must be recieved in
the State News office, 341
Student Services Bldg., by 1 p.m.
at least two class days before
publication. No announcements
will be accepted by phone. No
announcements will be accepted
for events outside the greater
Lansing area.

The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latterday Saints invites all to an

open house from 4 to 8:30 p.m.
Sunday at their chapel, 431 East
SaginawSt. Tours, displays, films
and evening services will be held.

Tri-Betawill meet at 7:30 p.m.
oday in the Union. James
Braddock, professor of zoology
will speak. All members are urged
to attend.

Free U classes meeting today:
Toward a Counter Technology -
7:30 p.m., 301 Bessey Hall; Yoga
- 7 p.m., Union Green Room.

Auditions for the Rather Hall
"Spring 1972 Cabaret - Talent
Show extravaganza" will be held
from 1:30 to 5 p.m. Saturday in
the second floor activity room.

Help e
Interest
Michigan
355-5577

stablish the Public
Research Group in

. To petition, call
or visit 23 Student

weekdays in 204 Bessey Hall.

presentation for Orches
members at 9 tonight after tf
workout.

There will be a discussion o

"Drag - the Story of Cross
Dressing" at 7:30 p.m. Sunday

The College of Business
undergraduate counselor for
freshmen and sophomores will
hold office hours from 9 a.m. to
noon and 1 to 3 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays in 315 Eppley
Center.

For information on the new

elementary urban teacher
training program contact the
MICI office, between 9 a.m. and
noon today, 517 Erickson Hall or
contact the booth in the lobby.

The MSU Faculty for Peacewill
present a slide program on the air
war in Vietnam at 7 p.m. today in
Brody Auditorium.

"Research and experience have shown us
that marijauan does not make people
commit crimes, act aggressively or violently,
crave heroin, 'drop out' or go insane," H.
Lynn Johndahl, ACLU chairman said.
Citizens for Active Participation (CAP)

presented the results of a poll they
conducted north of Grand River on

Griffith's proposed ordinance.
Frank Peterson, a representative of CAP,

said 83 per cent of those polled favored an
ordinance with higher state panaltiesand 17
percent favored Griffiths'proposal.
"Pay heed to the voice of the majority,"

he said. "City council was elected by the
people to represent them in city matters and
not in dealingwith national and state affairs."
Art Brandstatter Jr., another member of

CAP, described the meeting as "beginning to
take on the carnival atmosphere like some of
the city council meetings." He saw the
proposal as in effect legalizing marijuana and
taking away judicial choice in the matter.
Others, opposed to the proposal, did not

want to make East Lansing a haven for
marijuana users, and expressed concern
about dealers who would come into the area.
James A. Pocock, a member of the

community mental health board, called on
city council to wait for the legislature to act
and said acticn by city council would be
premature.
Several members of the Coalition

for Human Survival spokes in favor of the
proposal and the Street Comer Society
performed a skit favoring marijuana and
highlighting the distinction between it and
other drugs. The society received a standing
ovation.
Local residents were concerned about the

effect the ordinance could have on juveniles
and urged city council to take that into
consideration. Some of those who opposed
the proposal cautioned that if marijuana
were to be legalized distribution should be
subject to licensing by the state to rpevent
harmful mixings of the drug.
Numerous times thoughout the hearing,

Mayor Wilbur Brookover ahd to ask the
audience to quiet down and refrain from
smoking.
"I thought some of the young people were

more tolerant than older people, but I'm
beginning to wonder," he said.
After the hearing, council members spoke

of not being a divided community and also
stated that at present they were not
prepared to reach a decision on the matter.
Action on the proposed ordinance could

come at the next city council meeting May
2.

6555
■Per month

for the

I Statement of Transactions
|month|y payments of $65.55

Balance of cas
* $2.00

Financed

T payments
Percentage r;

price 2184.00
-200-00

$1984.00

2000.00
359.80
2359.80
11,08%
2559.80

1972

TOYOTA

Corolla 1200

Toyota Corolla 1200

HEELS
TOYOTA
fNC.h1""" w. 5 Blocks West ol frandor

Organization will meet at 4 p.m.
today in the West Shaw meeting
room. All are welcome.

Students interested in learning
about the Public Interest
Research Group in Michigan will
meet at 8 tonight or Monday in
33 Union.

Students interested in a Pre -

Law Club visit to the Lansing
circuit court in May, call
351-6741.

The Horticulture Club invites
all to attend a meeting at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in 209 Horticulture
Bldg.

The MSU Sports Car Club will
meet at 8 tonight in the 1966
Room, Hubbard Hall.
Preregistration for the Sunday
beginners rally will be taken.

The Sierra Club will sponsor an
outing and equipment show from
1 to 4 p.m. Sunday at the Fenner
Arboretum, Mt. Hope Road.

Hazards prompt dealers to quit
(Continued from page one)

in narcotics. (One ounce of heroin, for
example, has a street value of $2,500 as
compared to $20 for an ounce of grass.)

Some argue that the Mafia now wants to
penetrate the business to convert potheads
into hard - drug addicts, thus expanding
the narcotics market that it dominates.

The student - dealers who quit
™ ibuiu expressed a sense of moral outrage at this

operators and interested people development.
are invited. "I think heroin really sucks," John

blasted. "Before, we had rip • offs, but no
violence. But now, with the spread of

recital featuring the heroin and cocaine, we have muggings, B &f Bach, Beethoven, e's (Breaking and Entering) and even
killings. If some dude hooked on smack
doesn't have money to feed his habit, he'll
do anything to rip you off — it's as simple
as that."

Rick, a three - year dealer who plans to
t of Louis and Michigan continue until graduation in June, vows

The Muslim Student Assn. will
celebrate the birthday of the
Prophet Mohammad at 7:30 p.m.
Friday at the Methodist Church,
1118 Harrison Road. Hisham
Badran will speak.

The MSU Amateur Radio Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in
339 Engineering Bldg. All radio
perators ar
re invited.

Pianist Denise Duch will
present

Brahms and tothers at 8:15 p.m.
Sunday in the Music Auditorium.

The MSU Veterans Assn. will
hold its annual car wash at 10
a.m. Saturday at Larry's Gulf,

Service
Avenue.

Typing Service
PROFESSIONAL THESIS

typing for any field. IBM
Selective Typewriter. Call
Sharon Vliet, 627-2936.
D-20-5-22

that he will not touch heroin.
"Hard drugs are death and a whole lot

of trouble," he said.
He says he knows of numerous incidents

of violence due to narcotics - induced rip -
offs.
"I know a Krishna couple in Ann Arbor

education who dealt peacefully," he recounted.
. today in "They just got ripped - off. The guy got

the Union Sunporch. interested beat up to a pulp, and his wife got raped

Case Hall will present
Pillowcayse for a May Day dance
at 9 p.m. Saturday in the
cafeteria.

The Coalition for Human
Survival task force

7:30 p.

spread from the counter - culture into
straight society.

"Pot was part of a culture, s way of
life," he said. "But ever since the penalties
got lowered by the legislature, a lot of
older, respectable members of the
community are getting turned on.
"In fact, I know for a fact that some

East Lansing businessmen, who are well -
entrenched in the local establishment, are
beginning to finance dealers. They think
this is a better investment."

The general easing of penalties against
pot, which some predict will lead
ultimately to its legalization, has provoked
mixed emotions among dealers.

"The effect of legalization will be lower
prices for the consumer, which is good,"
Rick observed. "But it would also bring big
business into the picture, which would be a
crime."

Whether marijuana is ever legalized or
not, ex - dealers say, they plan to go legit.
"I'll probably settle down to a nice,

cozy executive job," one said. "One day, I
might even consider running for
president."

Wanted

STUDENT DESIRES
employment; filing,
housekeeping. Experienced,
references. Suanne 353-3481
D-5-4-28

WANTED -KODAK Carousel,
automatic focus, 35mm slide t
projector. Call 355-2182. for
D-5-5-1 rei

;ople are welcome.

The MSU Art Dept. invites the
public to attend the opening of
the Undergraduate Student
Show at 7:30 p.m. Friday in
Kresge Art Gallery.

before his eyes.
"Sometimes," he added, "I think we

deserve police protection."
As the romantic visions that lured many

students into dealing become shattered by
such reality trips, some are already talking
in terms of nostalgia.

Dave is only 23 years old, but he recallsMay Morning Sing for the
tapping of new Tower Guard wistfully the "golden era of marijuana,"

" '

when one could gather intimately, furtively
around a water pipe and tremble with
orgasmic delight at the knocks on the door.

"The glamor is gone now," he lamented,
*"for"lth'e' 59th addin8 that apart from Mafia entry, there

.call 351-2066.

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional

three factors causing the decline.
"First," he said, "smoking grass today

Students interested in working in no big deal. Four years ago, incoming
n Frank Kelley'sstate campaign freshmen went berserk when they

inting, advertising or discovered grass. It was a new fascination,
like a new toy. But your average freshman
today has smoked for years in high school.

"Second, you have all these booze joints
that have opened up since they passed the
18 - year - old drinking bill. A lot of
potential heads got steered to beer.

"Thirdly," he said, "there's the Jesus
movement. Dozens of potheads are getting
high on Christ, which is free, and from
what I hear, just as intoxicating."

Charlie says, however, that the declining
glamor of marijuana is partly due to its

media, call 3S1-2066.

Students interested in working
on the Humphrey campaign staff
in accounting, display,
advertising, art or English, call
351 2066.

Coming
May 4th . . .

SPRING I
FASHION !
PREVIEW !

State News
Fashion
Supplement

Greyhound now has
Friday direct service
to Pontiac,
Birmingham, and
Royal Oak
departing East
Lansing Bus Depot
at 4:15 P.M.

L*

McDonei Kiwa
Friday
April 26

'Shows at 7:30 -9:30 -11:30
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Kennedy wins UAW suppoi

mmmm

It may taste better when the thermometer is in the
80s, but most people would agree that ice cream
tastes good any old time.

State News photo by Chris Fischer

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
(UPI) — A frenzied,
cheering meeting of
delegates to the United
Auto Workers
Constitutional Convention
overwhelmingly expressed
support Tuesday for Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, D -

Mass., to run for the
presidency, but Kennedy
repeated his intention not
to accept the Democratic
nomination.

Kennedy addressed the
union's 23rd constitutional
convention and said
President Nixon "leads the
list of American prisoners of
the war" in Vietnam.
At a brief news

conference before he
addressed the convention,
Kennedy repeated his oft

unchanged. I won't be
candidate in 1972, and I'm
not endorsing any candidate
either," Kennedy told
newsmen.

But inside the hall, a
standing throng of cheering
delegates, officers and

visitors delayed the
beginning of Kennedy's

supported.
Despite his disavowal of

address. An informal straw presidential ambitions in
vote endorsing a draft of the 1972, many Kennedy

placards bobbed up and
down in the audience. UAW

Massachusetts senator
this summer's Democratic
National Convention was President Leonard
nearly unanimous Woodcock called for a show

Rep petitions declared invalid

Conference to study
state Indian troubles

By KRISTEN KELCH
State News Staff Writer
A one - day conference

on American Indians to
examine the problems of
Michigan tribes, will be held
May 1.
Ten Michigan Indians,

representing Ottawa,
Chippewa, Potawatomi, and
Winnebago decent, will
speak during two separate
sessions. Topics include
treaty rights, urban Indians,
judges and jails, housing and
health, education, economic
development, employment,
and the Indian Youth
movement

The first session will be
held at 3 p.m. in 107, South
Kedzie Hall with the second
session scheduled for 8 p.m.
108B Wells Hall.
In an interview

Wednesday, Charles E.
Cleland, associate professor
of anthropology, said that
the American Indians are

the most impoverished of
any minority in the U.S.
Cleland has helped

organize the conference.
"This may be defined by

their annual income, their
life expectancy, housing
standards and education,"
all lower than other
minorities, he explained.
''Unlike other

minorities," Cleland
continued, "Indians have
real cultural differences,
differences in language and
ideas about land and
environment."

In citing problems
particular to Michigan
Indians, Cleland said that
the Indian population in
this state is small in
comparison to the Western
states. There are only four
reservations in Michigan,
and only a fraction of the

SN corrects

meeting date
The Women's Steering

Committee will meet at 3
p.m. Sunday in the Union
Gold Room, not Monday as
posted in Wednesday's State
News.

state's Indians live on these class America, as the federal
reservations. Therefore, government had hoped. He
Cleland explained, the explained that during the
government aids which are Eisenhower administration,
set up for the Indians don't
reach many, as they are set
up primarily to benefit those
on the reservations.

"Many agreements have
been made between

Michigan tribes and the U.S.
government, with the U.S.
treating the tribes as
independent nations,"
Cleland said.

"They were guaranteed
certain benefits," he
continued, "like perpetual
hunting and fishing, but
have had a difficult time
enforcing their rights."

Cleland emphasized that
American Indians are not

evolving into the
mainstream of white middle

(Continued from page one)
Grand Haven freshman; John Slump,
Southfield, junior, and David Kinchen,
Detroit sophomore.
University College: Randy Stetz, Detroit

freshman.
There were no candidates from the College

of Human Ecology.
Students scheduled to run, but who had

not been certified are: Wayne Rodgers,
^ Caledonia junior, College of Agriculture and

£t^refu«Tto run for the Natural Resources; Barbara Doggett, Flint
Democratic presidential sophomore, College of Education; Debra K.
nomination, even if a draft Locte- Femdale freshman, and LarsO^son
movement developed. grand Rapids freshman. College of

position is Communication Arts.
Other students with uncertified petitions

are: John Dingell, Dearborn freshman and
Michael Welsh, Downers Grove, 111.,
sophomore, College of Engineering; John
Eckert, Berkeley Heights, N.J., freshman,
Michael Engel, Muskegon sophomore, and
Ira Robbin, Northbrook, 111., junior,Natural
Science and Lyman Briggs colleges; Joseph
Ditzhazey, East Lansing junior, Social
Science and James Madison colleges, and
David Johnson, Monroe freshman,
University College.
Students may only vote for candidates of

their own college. Polls will be open

'My

the Bureau of Indian Affairs
took certain steps to try and
gradually phase out federal
funds to reservations.
"Indians aren't
disappearing, they aren't
becoming average American
citizens and, culturally, they
do not identify with white
middle class standards," the
professor said.

Cleland said that a main
purpose of the conference
on American Indians
sponsored by the Dept. of
Anthropology, the Center
for Urban Affairs and the
James Madison College, is to
make the public aware of
the problems, and the facts
behind the problems
confronting the American
Indian today.

continuously from 8:30a.m. to7:30p.m.at
the following locations:
Agriculture and Natural Resources:

Agriculture Hall
Arts and Letters/Justin Morrill: Morrill

Hall
Business: Eppley center
Communication Arts: South Kedzie Hall
Ecucation: Erickson Hall
Engineering: Engineering Building
Human Ecology: Human Ecology

Building
Natural Science/Lyman Briggs: Natural

Science Building
Social Science/James Madison: Berkey

Hall
University College: Bessey Hall
Students of veterinary medicine,

osteopathic medicine and human medicine
may vote in the Natural Science Building.
A representative from the College of

Human Ecology will be determined by the
number of write - in votes, since there are no
declared candidates in that election,
Massoglia said.
The new representatives will become

official board members two class days after
the election results are validated. If the
election is not contested, new
representatives will take office Tuesday.

of hands on the informal now ,
motion and afterwards said: American the
"This is not a motion, but It war ^ pIj»nea 3
is quite obvious that it was the orea?
practically unanimous." them all " v prW

Woodcock has endorsed ' j
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of PresidentJ
Maine. The international ®£"cerned
executive board of the g pticeofiiB
union will not declare ,take • home*
support of any candidate wo,rkers While njL
until the nominating through tTI
conventions are over. workers' wages j*X

Kennedy called President he ^Har,"
Nixon "the greatest war On the Health^
prisoner of all" and Act, Kennedy Jj.V
denounced the health care to |» 'I
administration's domestic right for all „t ■
policies. expensive priviwl

"The first and greatest few. I want # J
faUure of our policy, the pays doctors airi l.
one that leads all the rest, is to keep peonu1
the failure on the war. The instead of a sy«Ll
name of Presiden^Nbcon profits dewnHr"*

rGreat outdoors.
Sony Modal CF410
Portable Cataette-Corder
AM/FM Stereo Syalem

only s289»

HI-FIBrisJ
1101 E. Grand River 1
Phone 337-2310

Coffeehouses
home at S
The Brody Complex Friday night coffeehouses, "The

Shadows" have found a permanent location at Synergy,
Inc., a community access center at 541 E. Grand River Ave.

The difficulties of maintaining the coffeehouses on a
regular weekend basis within the complex became too great
due to conflicting cafeteria schedules and the midnight lock
- up rules of the residence halls.

In addition to holding the weekly coffeehouse, Synergy
will be open every Sunday night for informal jamming and
rap sessions.

The first Brody Complex - Synergy coffeehouse will be
held at 8:30 p.m., April 28. A donation of 75 cents will be
collected at the door.

Nejac TV Rentals
*9.50 per month

337-1300

To: Undergraduates in the

College off Social Science . . .

If you appreciated ASMSU Legal Aid, If you voted to
change the oldconstitution.lf you feel students should advise
the board of trustees. If you care about campus ordinances,
police, and how they affect your life. If you think positive
effort is needed to work out minority problems as they affect
and are affected by the student - university community. If
you feel that students must continue to have a voice (and
vote) in their educational affairs. If you care about colleges
having their own general education programs. If you feel
student government should consider issues both on and off
the campus, If you want stronger emphasis on services like a
real student book store. If you want better concerts and
better facilities -then considerthe person who has worked for
these goals at many levels throughout the university ....

elect

Ditzhazy to
ASMSU

Member of AMSU committee to
set up legal aid program 1971
Member Public Safety Committee 1972
Academic Council Rep. 1970

whites o

Worked for ASMSU constitution
amendment.

Questions??? Call 351-2066

TIRED OF THE
BURGER & SHAKE HABIT?

Try our Sunday Evening Buffet
$200

ALL YOU CAN EAT
This Sunday, April 30th, 5-7 PM

Sliced Roast Beef
Spaghetti w/Garlic Bread
Shaved Ham

Delicious
Salads,
Dessert,
Beverage

Make Your Own Tossed Salad!

Union Cafeteria
Lower Level, MSU Union

We are also serving
our regular Sunday
noon meal from
12 until 2 P.M.

i}d Wfyei)
tl?e S170W fjad

Start yourown spring celebration with Tyrolia, Californiawhite wine and natural fruit flavors. The new wine
that captures the spirit of spring. Pure wine that s as
liRht and bright as that first spring day. With the |
crisp, clean taste of oranges, lemons and flowery
spices. Drink Gallo Tyrolia, the wine of spring-
" And celebrate!


